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farm and Home

GRANGE -AND WORLD -PEACE
National Master Makes a Rinsins Patriotic Appeal-at St. LouisMeetm�
\. -

'

be left.�nndone to cheek bis destructive tiona! body, -must -be so positive that; nc;»

eourse and' to restore the safety of a poesibiHty of misunderstanding can ex

thr.eatened community. I, therefore, be- ist and no chaJ)ce of misrepresentation
lieve that this National Grange in annual he afforded. , '<
seasion assembled, ItS th� most repre- "The Grange bas long contended for a

sentative body of tillers of the soil in league of nations to enforce world peace,
the 'country, Mould put itself aquarely and its declarations on this subject one

and unreservedly on record in support of year ago were espeeially emphatic,
-

By,
the American nation, of the American

'

the unforeseen shaping of events we are

President, and of the American soldier, rapidly approaching the very realization

and a speedy and thorough finish of the, of such an actua! league, as nation aft'er

job upon whieh the United States has nation is arraying Itself with the cause'

entered. To this end let us pledge to of humanity, in a common defell!!6,
tha� nation; to our Preaident and to against'German aggresaion . and destrue

those soldiers the utmost, limit of our tion.

energies-backed by our aores and their
produetiveneeaj by our labor and its
skill; by all our resourees, that those
,soldiers may be well clothed and fed, and
tha,t the awful burden and sacrifice they
have been caned to make be lightened
so far as possible. I

ORANGE STANDS FOR LlBEBTY

"Let us maJ,ce this National Grange
provide the leadership, for all this greas
nation-wide organization down to the
last member of the remotest Grange,
that through every possible channel for
their energies, the organized Patrons of
this land shall stand an unbroken unit
for the defense of liberty and democracy
and for the overthrow of autocracy and
ruthlessness.
''No less a declaration than this, no

pledge of support of OUT Government less

clearly spoken, is worthy the spirit of
the Grange and the patriotism of its

founders, the organization of peace but
no less. the defenders of national honor
and the champion of universal brother
hood. Standing squarely upon this dec

laration, leb us call upon every Grange
in the land=-State, Pomona and Subor
dinate-to give of the last full measure
of devotion to the speedy accomplish
ment of the great world task of Bations,
exerting such. energies through every
local channel which may be afforded,
that the total of these endeavors may
eoDStitute the splendid answer of the

Grange to the present challenge of bar
barism' and ruthlessness. At. a.. time like
this we must stand steadf&8t in our

convictions of right and in our purpose
of action.
"Our declarations here made, as a na-

If:
TmS time of strenuous world'

affairs, when thr.ee-fourtha of the
natioDs of the earth are grappling
in .. death struggle, with the clouds

of war rapir,lly �nveloping the earth and
the end mll hld from view, what mall
be the declaration of this g�eat, �tional
peace-loving organization of AmerieaD

farmers" 60 as: to maintain before the
world those early declarations of peace
and arbitration so clearly set. forth in

our declarations, and at the same time

ring true to the principles of loyalty
and liberty and that shall be the accu

rate expre�on of the, inner thought of
the great host of the tillers of tile soil or
Of the, gra.vest importance is the posi
tion here adopted by this national body,
and it is, with a full sense, of the, respon
sibility involved that we approach this

most, important of .all the subjects that
will 'come before this session."
With. the above OOld challenge to the

delegates in attendance at the Na.tional

Grange in st. Louis lallt week, National
Master Oliver Wilson introduced that

portion of his address devoted to the

war situation.
"Tbe hiBtory of the Grange, from its

very inception." said Mr. Wilson" "is a

continuous and unbroken record of de
votion to the principles of peace, to the

championship of justice, fairness lind

fraternity, and a repea.ted avowal, of its
faith in arbitration as a means of set

tling all differences between individuals
and between nations, All it� declara

tions, upon' every issue, and every organ
ized act, of the Grange, have been thoe

oughly eonaistent with this fundamental
teaching of the order; hence, Without

prejudice. and with a breadth of vision
born of long and consistent action, the
Grange is now quBdified to state its posi
tion with. the, fullest freedom and with.
the certainty that such a s,t�tement of

purposes will be as widely listened to,
and perhaps fraught with as influential

consequences, as was that other declara

tion of purposes, proclaimed and unani

mously 'adopted in this' very city more

than four decades ago.
-

GERMAN NATION WORLD MENACE

''It is my opinion that tile National

Grange- should here and now declare to

the world its unqualified consecration to
the great world task now facing civiliza

tion--of driving farever from existence
the greatest world outlaw that history
has ever recorded, an empire tha.t. hall

prostituted itself in tbe worship of -brute

force, that has hurled to the winds all
tIle ideals of honor, morality and de

cency, that. has stooped to acts of mur
derous lust and wanton destruction un

llaralleled ih all the annals of human

affairs, and that consfltutee, until de

stroyed, a menace � every pvi<neiple of
civilization and even of Christianity
itself.
"This is no time for the mincing of

words; we may' lUI' well face, facts as

they are, and we must reckon with t'he
full magnitude of the task which we have
undertaken. It, is the mildest sentence
that can be pronounced upon the German

empire to assert tha,t we look upon that
nation with feelings. akin to those with
which we might, contempJate an insane.
man running amuck in a pea.ceful COM-'

lllunity; but with tlte. same inherent
sense of self-preservation no effort win

MUST CRUSH RULE OF FORCE

"Clearly we now witness the supreme
struggle of the race-the world's' best

arrayed against the world's worst. Can
there be any doubt of the outcome of
such a. struggle, and can we hesitate for
a moment to throw the full weight of
our great orga.nized power into such a

cause! OiJt of such a struggle, grown
to its. present dimensions, must eome the
end tha.t peace-loving men have long and

fervently hoped and prayed for - the
overthrow of war worship, tile destruc
tion of the gods of militarism, of force
and of mere physical strength, and the
exaltation of that code of international
morals tbt shall spell the ultimate

peace and progress of II; world.

"The cost of the present struggle, in
treasure and in blood, represents the
most frightful price humanity has' ever
paid to secure an ideal. Thus In the
midst of the darkest hour in humanity's
history, we catch a glimpse of the dawn

ing of a new day, even the triumph of
the very peace towards which Grange
energies and Grange hopes have unceas

ingly been directed, and to whose com

plete attainment by the only possible
means now available, we here and now

highly resolve to rededicate all that we

have, and all that- we are. Tbus shall
real and lasting world's peace be at
tained and the opportunities of freedom
and liberty be guaranteed to every
people." _

GRANGE PROMOTES CO-OPERATION

Mr. Wilson pointed out that co-opera
tion has been discussed in all its phases
since the organization .of the Grange and

yet it remains an .unsolved problem, "If

Typical Defined

THE typical Grange is the one in which the whole quartet of Grange
activities is harmoniously,developed. ,

The social aide of life is encouraged, by bringing the people of the

'commnnity together in such a way &8 to make acqnatntances and hiend

shipe natural .nd easy.
The intellectual side is stimulated and developed by the properly eon

ducted lecture hour' and by the drill in parliamentary practice.
The co-operative work, if properly conducted, will broaden the busi

ness capabilities of the members and return to them substantial cash

dividends. .-

In the economic field we should receive sueh instruction and informa

tion as will prepare and qualify each. fqr a more enlightened and useful

eitizenship.-B. NEEDHAU, Master Kansa.s State Grange.

fiBancial "co-operatron wal ever needed
by the American producer and consumer,
it is, a gr�te'r �eceBBity today. In the�
times when 10 mueh is said, about the

high cost', of living and the true condi
tion existing is so little understood by
t�e avel18g,El city dweller, most of whom
believe the producer is to blame entirely

. for increased prices and that he is, coin

ing money at -the expense of the con-

8Umel", 'little realizing that the burden

plilCed on
-

them is by the distributors,
but su� is the ,fact-., This being the case

the Grange should aelve the problem by
finding a wa.y of, shortening the road
between 'the producer and consumer,

thereby mutually,. benefiting both. pro- _

ducer and consumer.

"The Grange today," said Mr. Wilson
in conclusion, '�occupies an enviable po
sition before the world. It is respected
by a.ll classes. Its influence along Iegls
lativ8 lines is greater than ever in its

history. Its officers and members are

called into the national councils. This

position has been gained by 8. wise, safe
and sane policy, by granting the same

privileges to all clasBPjI that. we demand
for ourselves. -

"May I not ask now on retiring from
this high and henorable position to which
I was called six years ago, that the

Grange banner may ever be found on the
side of justice and right, for 'we desire
a proper equality, equity. and fairness;
protection for the weak, restraint upon
the strong, in short, justly distributed
burdens and justly distributed power.
These are American ideas, the very es

sence of' American independence, and to
advocate to the contrary is unworthy of
the sons and daughters of the American

Republic'."

It's Time to Plant Spring Bulbs
The time for planting bulbs for out

door spring flowers is here. ' Any time
before the ground freezes will suit bulbs
of auch flowers as tulips, hyacinths, daf
fodils and crocus, which will furnish BUCh.

pleasing masses of eolor about the

grounds in the ,early spring. Any well
drained garden soil will grow good bulbs,
although well-rotted stable manure may
be added jf the soil is rather poor. The

depth to plant the different sorts of
bulbs varies, but they should be too deep
rather than too shallow•.

�

About five
mches deep will be right for hyacinths
and narcissus, and an inch or two less
for tile bulbs of tulips, crocus" anemone
and scylla.
The space to give each bulb also varies

with the sort and variety. Plant' hya
cinths six to eight inches apart, narcis
sus eight to ten inches apart, tulips five
to eight inches apart. Small bulbs, as

crocus, IWYlIa and anemone, are gener
ally placed two or three inches apart.
After the ground is frozen, mulch the
beds where bulbs have been planted with
some leaves or strawy manure. This

prevents freezing and thawing, II.Iso

"heaving out" of tile bulbs. This must
be removed early in the spring. In the
home garden, bulbi! give more pleasing
results when planted among shrubbery
and plantings of other flowers than when

planted in formal beds.
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Salient Features of
The Reo Six·

50 HORSE POWER, Six cyUo
der motor cast in threes.

REO DESIGNED, Reo made
as are also all other units in
cluding body and top.

126 INCH Wheel Bale.
CANTILEVER· rear epdngl
Semi-elliptic front spring••

FULL FLOATING rear axle.

TIMKEN BEARINGS througb
out.

NOISELESS epfral-blvel driy
iDI gears.

REO ONE-ROD ceotre control.

HYATT QUIET bearings JD
transmission-at all points.

MULTIPLE Dry-disc clutch.
BOTH BRAKES operated by
foot levers and provided with
ratchet locks. EEtra large and
both operating on rear hubs.
No hand brake.

CLUTCH AND SERVICE
brake are Interconnected.

TWO UNIVERSAL Joints In
drive sbaft.

TORQUE SHAFT relieves
driving mecbanlsm of road
.tresses.

SUB FRAl'4E cardesmotor and
transmission.

EXTRA LARGE-and rouod
spokes in wheels.

OVER-SIZE TIRES-34 in. :Ii:
•

4� in.
ONE PIECE drop Corged front
axle.

PERFECT LUBRICATION
system at everymoving point.

REORADIATOR-Reo design
ed, Reo made.

REO-REMY Electric Starting,
Lighting and Ignition system.

REO STEERING GEAR-n
elusively Reo. No back-Iasb
-self adjusting for wear.

Positive.
MOTOR BEARINGS-even
main crank-shaft bearings
adjustable from the o.utside.

SO PER CENT OVERSIZE in
all vital part.- crank-shaft,
utes, driving shafts, gears.
frame, wheels, tires.

PRICE IS F. O. B. LANSING AND
THE SPECIAL FEDERAL TAX

.

MUST BE ADDED.

But The Final Answer

Is-Upkeep
IT'S ALL RIGHT to exploit the
speed possibilities of. car.

·IT'S PERMISSIBLE to extol ita
wonderful "pick-up" and acceler
ation.

IT'S PERFECTLY PROPER to

prove by any kind of stunt you
choose. that it will climb a hill.
though nobody doubted its ability
in anyone of these directions.

DEMONSTRATIONS ofpower and
of prowess; feats of endurance;
and spectacular performances of a
momentary nature are legitimate.

BUT AFTER ALL what do such
freak tests prove as to the actual
ltaying qualities of the' car?

AND ABOVE ALL, what do they
prove on the very subject in
which you are most interested
cost of upkeep over a long period
of years?

WE COULD AN' IF WE would,
write a volume-yes a library
on the subject of performance of,
this Reo Six in all phases of auto
mobile activity.

WE COULD TELL YOU, not of
one, but of scores of Reo Sixes
that have crossed the continent,
with all the feats of mountain
climbing, and trail following as

well as of speed and mud plug
ging that trip entails.

BUT WE DON'T consider that
important. To a Reo it is about
as difficult as is your daily journey
to the barn.

WHAT WOULD IT PROVE1
Nothing.

BUT WHEN OWNERS say that
this Reo Six COlts less, year in
and year out, for upkeep-repairs
and replacements aswell as gaso
line and oil and tires-than any
other six of equal size and power
with which they have had exper
ience-that docs prove something.

IT SHOULD INDICATE to you
that a Six so built must be capa
ble of any feat or test that any
sane owner would ever ca!! upon
his car to perform.

AND THAT IS THE FACT-uk
any Reo Six owner.

YOUR ORDER should be placed at
once if you would secure a Reo
Six of present quality and at the
present price.

JANUARY FIRST there will be a

substantial increase in price of
this Reo Six-increased cost of
materials and ofmanufacture ren

der it impossible longer to make
this car at this price.

SO ONLY ORDERS for delivery
prior to and including December
31st will be filled at the present
price.

SEE YOUR REO dealer at onee,
Place your order and obtain what
is veritably aSold dollar for ninety
cents.

Reo Motor Car Company
Lanling, Michigan

Six':CrjlinlletH,eD
11&ssenf/el' lOun1lg'

(113__8�
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Thanksgiving Day
ing this year than USt
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season and because 0.,

custom it 1IRs become a I'

a. thought-provoking e

firstfhought that will cr

us this year will be, "F
to be thankful?" wher
the realities of the ter
we are now engaged.
True it is that ther

rent 11istory to r<:gret, .

also that should make .

with pride. If one is mu

household because the call
him to train for the service

memory of his having respouc

Ingly and 80 manfully, cause fo.

tilde? And truly we can and should to,

thankful for the safeguards that are fol

lowing him wllerever he goes-the work

of the Red Cross and of the Young Men's LChristian Association, both of which or

ganizations are. rendering 0.. service
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PUSH
Provide Warm Dry
Quarters. Supple
ment Corn ·With

. Skimmilk or Tank-

a�e.
Free

Keep Them
From Worms

[9ECENTL
Y at the hog meeting

held at the Iowa Experiment Sta
tion Prof. John M. Evvard called
attention to the fact that fall pigs

had been fed and marketed at the sta

tion weighing over 300 pounds. Cold
weather pigs that weighed 303 pounds
on .April 24 this year when they were

254 days old, sound pretty good for pigs
that come in the fall. .And they were

produced economically, requiring only
372 pounds of shelled corn plus thirty
pounds of meat meal tankage, a total
of 402 pounds of grain for 100 pounds
gain. This is II. showing that it is diffl
cult to approach even by spring pigs
raised under excellent climatic condi

tions,
To make such marketable 300-pound

hogs as these in .April it is essential that

they he pushed heayily from start to

finish. .And further that they be pushed
heavily upon the right sort of feeds con

taining the necessary nutrients which go
to make for growth and development.
Professor Evvard spoke of some es

sentials that must be looked into if the
fall pigs are to be a pronounced success.

Lack of attention or neglect of anyone
of these essentials may cause disap
pointment:

See to it that the. BOWS during the
summer time while carrying their young
in utero are. given an abundance of ex

ercise on good pasture such as alfalfa,
rape, or red clover, or bluegrass in which

plenty of white or alsike clover is grow-
in�

.

Feed these sows well, giving them a

little milk or a little meat meal tank

age in addition to the corn allowed dur

ing the .last couple of months of preg
nancy. It is at this time that some 90

per cent of the dry matter of the young
growing pigs is laid down before far-

rowing.
.

Don't have the sows farrow too early
nor too late. The ideal time of the faU
is about the first and second weeks of

September.
Leave the BOWS farrow out on pasture

if possible. Do not run them up to a

large hog house where it is dusty and
where pasture is not available; keep
them under natural conditions and let
them do their bit under the best possi
ble surroundings.
Feed the suckling cows well, giving

them an abundance of suitable feeds,
which feeds in ordinary times should be
centered around corn, and perform the

supplement rather than the substitution
function. .Always keep in mind econ

omy. However, this year wheat mid

dlings or fine oatmeal or hominy feed
were all cheaper than corn, but ordi

narily this is not true. If a little milk
can be spared, so much the better.
.At the Iowa. Experiment Station farm

they like to self-feed the BOWS, giving
them free access to such .rations as

these:
Shelled corn or ear corn self-fed plus

meat meal tankage self-fed plus wheat

middlings self-fed plus salt self-fed; corn
self-fed plus meat meal tankage self-fed

plus salt self-fed; corn self-fed plus pea
nut meal self-fed plus meat meal tank

age self- fed plus salt self-fed; corn self
fed plus meat meal tankage self-fed with
as much buttermilk or skim milk as can

be allowed plus salt self-fed; corn self
fed plus peanut meal self- fed plus meat
meal tankage self-fed plus salt self-fed]
corn self-fed plus peanut meal self-fed'
plus wheat middling self-fed plus salt
self-fed.
Corn can be substituted in the above

rations with wheat middlings when mid
dlings can be bought at 10 or more per
cent cheaper than corn; with hominy
feed which is practically equal to corn;
fine ground oatmeal which is not quite
equal to corn on bluegrass but appar
ently is more than equal to ordinary
corn on rape pasture; or other subst i
tutes, It is best if these sows can run

ICANSAS

THE·
PARMER

FALL

\

6

PROPERLY HANDLED FALL PIG OAN BE BROUGHT TO THREE HUNDRE'D POUNDS

BY APRIL, WHIOH IS ONE OF THE 0000 lIL\RKET PERIODS OF THE SEASON

on good pasture receiving the above ra

tions. If the pastures are. alfalfa, or

red clover, or rape, much grain will be
saved, particularly the' supplementary
grains.
Have a warm place for the fall pigs to

sleep and rest after they are taken into
winter quarters, Small Iowa cable roof

hog houses are fine for this. .If the sky
Ijght can be arranged in the roof to give
sunshine, so much the better. In a small
6 x 8 house we can take care of from five
to ten fall pigs, depending upon their

size.
Keep their beds dry by changing them

frequently. Warm, dry quarters mean

a great deal.
See that the pigs get plenty of fresh

air. In the ordinary gable roof house

openings should be made in the peak and
under the eaves.

Feed the pigs inside where -it is warm.

Do not make them go out into the .cold
to eat. If you must make them go out
for anything, make them go out to ·get
their water.
Keep them sanitary. Use crude oil to

get rid of the. lice, and santonin and cal
omel to get rid of the worms. Eight
grains of santonin and five grains of
calomel to 100· pounds of pig is a good
worm medicine. This can be mixed with
the regular feeds. In case of a 200-pound
pig give about one and one-half times

the amount as for a 100-pound pig.
Keep open water before the pigs. One

of these kerosene heater watering devices

is fine in order to keep the water from

freezing. This will insure that the pigs
can have free open drinkable water at

any time their thirst demands it.
It is not necessary that the pigs run

over the whole. farm. You had better

keep them confined to a small lot. The

Iowa station pigs had the run of a lot
about 15 x 90 feet, and they made the

gains recorded.
Feed the pigs abundantly and well.

Such rations as these are splendid:
Shelled corn self-fed plus meat meal

tankage self-fed plus salt self-fed.
Shelled corn self-fed plus buttermilk

at the rate of 4 or 5 pounds to one of

grain when pigs weigh 50· to 100 pounds;
3 to 3! pounds as they go from 100 to

150; 2 to 3 pounds from 15!} to 200; 1
to 2 pounds from 200 to 250, and from

! to 1 pound afjer they pass the 250-

pound mark.
Fall pigs that grow and fatten in cold

weather can easily be made to reach 250

to 300 pounds when eight months of age.
They go on the good markets of .April,
the highest market of the year outside
of September, and being marketed in

.April, as they can be, irisures an income

at a time when ordinarlly there is not
much of produce to be sold from the

average corn belt farms which do- not

engage in the live stock business.
"Treat the fall pig kindly, look to his

wants, and he will respond gallantly,"
said Professor Evvard in conelusion.

Good Animals Win
.Anyone who has made a study of the

fairs and live stock shows of the present
. season cannot fail to note two eonspic-
110US features, one the dominating num

bers and the excellence of the SHorthorn

entries and the other the conspicuous
winnings of new and hitherto inexperi
enced breeders.
In spite of high feed costs the entri�s

at the season's shows were well condi
tioned with very few exceptions and it
was a matter of general comment among
fair goers that the uniformity and su

perior merit of, the entries, particularly
among the younger cattle, surpassed for
mer years.
The fact that various new exhibitors

entered the contests and claimed a gen
erous share of the prizes added interest
to the season's shows. .A number of

champion awards were captured by young
men on cattle of their own breeding who
had never heretofore entered the con

tests. Their enthusiasm has been stim
ulated by the encouraging attitude of
the breeders who have long becn patrons
of shows and who in not a few in
stances were obliged to hold places far
ther down the line as a result of the

high merit of the entries of the new

exhibitors. At the .American Royal the
championships in the futurity classes
were limited to new exhibitors.
The lesson drawn from the awards is

this: That ownership or long experience
in breeding and showing cattle are not
considered in the placing of the awards.
It is a matter of the fittest. Judges may
err in their conclusions, but the boy from
tbe backwoods township has an equal
chance with the veteran from the best
known breeding establishment in the

country, provided the individuals the two
lead into the ring compare in individual
merit. Many a young man unknown in
live stock circles beyond his community
has led his animals into the ring and
taken his place far up among the best
productions of the best known herds of
the land and all because, to use a current

expression, he "had the goods."
It is an open field and many a man

has risen from comparative obscurity
into an acquaintance country-wide in its

scope because he was able to produce
animals of a standard that claimed ex

pert ·recognition in the show rings.
FRANK D. TOMSON.

Missouri" Farmers Organize
(Continued rrom Page Five)

the average farmer goIng backward
rather than forward. Hence, to charge
up cheerless farm homes, bad public high
ways and poor rural schools which han

dicap country boys and girls in the great
battle of life, to a "lack of progressive
ness" on the part of the average farmer
-this is utterly puerile, for the farmer
likes the good things of life and is as

proud of his children as are those who
live in the towns and cities-and the

only reason why he has not long since

provided therr is because he hasn't had
the money!
.Acting upon the theory that our farm

ing methods were chiefly at fault, our

splendid agricultural colleges some years
ago began a powerful campaign to
"make two blades of grass grow where

only one had grown before." That cru
sade marked the advent of the county
farm agent and within itself was a thor

oughly wholesome doctrine. In the first

place, the more generously and econom-

ically a farmer can produce, the cheaper
he can afford to aell=-or, to put it an

other way, the more he will have left
out of the price he is compelled to ac

cept. .Also, society has a right to expect
the farmer to feed and clothe it at as

low a cost as is consistent with BOund
business methods and therefore econom

ical production is the farmer's duty in
the interest of the masses. But while
thousands of earnest farmers responded
heartily to the "two blades of grass"
propaganda, their enthusiasm was short
lived-for when men feed cattle with the
aid of silos, balanced rations, etc., and
still come out at the small end of the
horn-or when all their brawn and brain
leaves them behind on the production of
a wheat or corn crop, ihey lose heart
and thus we have come upon a time when
both the progressive and the "hound dog
farmer" are "slipping," the only differ
ence being that the latter is slipping the
faster - and when therefore of far

greater importance than raising the sec

ond blade of grass is getting a square
deal for the first blade!
In the meantime, realizing that there

is something wrong-that the American
farm is sick and that this sickness is

affecting a lot of other enterprises and
industries-the farmer has, during the
last few years, become an object of pat
ronizing solicitude on the part of bank
ers and other business men who suddenly
made up their minds to "go to the res

cue"-who have come to regard the
farmer as the big "industrial incompe
tent" of the nation who needs to he
taken by ·the hand and led into the

promised .land. Thus only. last spring
the Federated Commercial Clubs of my
own state held a two days' session to
discuss the slogan, ".A county farm agent
in every county and better seed corn for
the 1917 crop"-and yet in this audi
ence of several hundred delegates and

speakers there was not a solitary out
and out farmer. .And this is merely one

of hundreds of such meetings which have
been held all over the country during the
last few years.
However, I do not want to be misun

derstood in this connection-for the vast

majority of these men mean well and
are willing to back their theories with
their dollars. .Again, if their presump
tion irritates the farmer,· he is himself
to blame-for it is true that the lack of
agricultural prosperity is injuring the

banker, manufacturer and merchant and
since the farmer has shown no inclina
tion to right conditions, it is little won

der that these men have concluded to
take a hand-even though they do not
understand the farmer's complex prob
lems and, not underatanding them, but
complicate and make more difficult their
solution. While there should be a close
bond of sympathy between the farmer

,

lind the business men of the town, and
while there are many things in which

they can eo-operate effectively, in the
last analysis the farmer is the only man

who can correct the farmer's wrongs
and any interference from the outside
will delay rather than aid the process.

(EDITOR'S NOTE.-Thls Is the first ot Ii
series of articles by Mr. Hirth. In which he
tells of the accomplishments ot the Farm
ers' Clubs of Missouri.)
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The Fate of the Unprepared
Among the remarkable events of

Ibis war no fact stands out more

startlingly than the tragic sacrifice
of Russia's unequipped soldiers.
The army has been victimized by

intrigue and treachery. Guns were

sent to the front without ammunition
and ammunition without guns. Sup
plies were provided that when un

packed proved to be rubbish. Left
manded by communications that
broke down under slight pressure
the brave Russian troops hurled
themselves again and again against
foes perfectly prepared.
From the very verge of victory

lhey doggedly fell back fighting
with stones and clubs and iron bars,
resisting heroically but ineffectively.
No thought can be more abhor

rent to Americans than that of our

boys ruthlessly slaughtered because
of lack of equipment or support
which it is the first business of us

at home to supply.
Our Government, never before

so powerful. is working prodigiously
in the preparation of armies and
means of warfare. Throughout the
nation there is a unity of purpose
that is piling on the altar of liberty
every personal ambition and cor

porate gain.
I Mines. factories. farms, shipyards.
the counting houses and shops of
every industry are laboring _day and
night to supply the sinews of war.
The Bell System is co-operating

to mobilize production, transporta
tion. and communication, and is
using its every energy. to speed up
American defense.

AM.ERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 'COMf:!AtiY
AND ASSOCIATED C.OMPANIES

One Policy One Sy.tem Univer.al Service

... ...........�.

.Sad for It-Bll' DlrEd�savEMonEY
Stop where you are if you are about to buy a Spreader.

Engine, Separator;Tractor. Send for "!flY new 191��k
and getmy pronositlon, Let me explain how buymg dI
rect - getting your implement straight from the factory
to)'our�arm-saves you fiom25to40%. 1:nmt!lea.ctualmnker

:l:,����.Uf��r��ral'Y��{:�y:�u;��e���of��g:,�·
Spreaders,separalors,Englne!,Tracton
and themany other"lmplements I sellin thl.way. nnd let/oukeep thO! 88Ving at home and In your own JlO9ket. My 191 Ne..Modele
are lready. 8�rende,.. with 11 Ol:clnalve ImprovementsJ. E1lR1n"'l nfro20�'_1!IC to 16 B. P'r Soparators In four .plendld aIzes I Traotors...... _

'WRITE TODAY Bend forlllJl' 1918_ D.... I1Iad outmYI�c.. ODd b...m�
.wrlte t.oniahb-&poetalw111d:�'l�rS:!'I�n��':,�\;3ia:',l'�eament\c:t:l:a��"'i�ted..
WII. IALLDW1Y, I'nI. WM. UUOWAY Co.;l17 lallIway Ita.,Wltwl.......

Make Money With the Admiral
This Is the year to clean up. Profits in straw
baling so big high wages cut no figure.
The Admiral Power Press works faster,
doesmoreworkat lesscost. Get the freecata
loganddetails ofhow tomake bigmoneyeasy.

ADMIRAL HAY PRESS Co., Box 58 Kansas City. MOo

...Feeding Dairy COWS"
E REPRODUGil. �n thlJl plfge-�me
charts which may help you to un
derstand some .of the points in
dairy feeding which we have been

trying to explain. These charts are from
a. bulletin on feeding dairy cows, by D.
H. Propps and E. G. Woodward, of the
Nebraska College of Agriculture. The
first point and one that we want you to
get clearly in mind i!! that a milk cow
uses her feed for two purposes-keeping
up her own body and giving milk-and
under ordinary conditions a cow giving
milk first takes from the feed all she
needs for maintenance and uses what is
left for milk. The amount required for
maintenance, or keeping up the body,
varies some with the size of the cow, but
is practically the same whether she is
dry or is giving a large amount of milk.
Of course the amount of feed required
for milk production 'Varies with the
amount the cow is givIng.
Figure 1 illustrates the part of the

ration used by the cow for her own body
and the part used for milk. The top
diagram is meant to show the ration of

�
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FIG. I-RATION FOB LOW·PRODUCING
cow, MEDIUM·PRODUCING COW, 'AND

HIOH-PRODUCING cow

a low producing cow, the second a ration
for a medium producing cow, and the
bottom the ration for a high producing
cow. We tried to show you this point
in a. different way in the Dairy Club
department of the issue of October 20.
You can see from these illustrations that
the low producing cow uses only about
one-third of all the feed she eats for
milk production. The medium producing
cow uses about one-half of her ration
for milk, and the high producing cow

uses about three-fifths of her feed for
making milk. Since so much more of
the total amount of feed ea: �n by the
high producing cow goes to .ailk, it is
plain to see that she is a more econom

ical producer, because she does not take
any more to keep up her own body than
the one producing a small amount of
milk.
The heavy producing cows are quite

often underfed. They require a large
amount of feed to supply the nutrients
which go to the making of the large,

amount of milk. If such a cow continues
to produce to her full capacity, she must
have in her daily feed enough to supply

-

FlO. 2-A FULL RATION AND A
THREE·FOURTHS RATION

the material that goes to the milk. If
too small an amount is given, ,she will
in time cut down the milk to correspond
with what she has left over after the
maintenance requirements have been met.
Figure 2 illustrates what happens when
we cut down the ration of a good pro
ducing cow. The upper chart is meant
to illustrate a full ration; that is, the
cow is eating and digesting of properly
balanced feeds all "she can handle, and
about half of the feed is being used for
milk. The lower diagram shows what
happens when the ration is reduced one
fourth. It is easy to see that there is
only half as much left for milk. If she'
was giving forty' pounds a day on the
full raBon,· cutting it down a fourth
would leave her only enough nutrients
for twenty pounds of milk and she
would soon have to reduce the amount
of milk given to that quantity. Since
after the cow has supplied her own body
all the remainder of the ration is used
exclusively for milk, it is a mistaken
idea from the standpoint of economy to
fail to supply the really high producing
cow with enough feed so that she can

produce at or nearly her full capacity.
A low producing cow may be fed 80

much that she gets more than she can

use for milk. A cow of this kind after
giving as much milk as she is capable of
giving, uses what is left in her own body

. �ill'"othei\Voids, she «ets fat. Figure 3
illustrates this point. .The top diagram
is meant to illustrate what happens when
a. full, well balanced ration IS fed to iii
low producing cow: .A portion of the
nutrients which in the .real dah:y cow
would' be used for milk, is used for body
fat. The economical :way to feed such
a cow is illustrated in the lower diagram.
When fed in this way .the cow does not
have any surplus and therefore does not
waste any in fattening her own body.
This explains one of the general rules to
follow in feeding dairy cows, which is to
reduce the ration if the cows begin to

: gain in weight. Of course this is assum-

_ .... _.011
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FIG.�3-FULL RATION FOR LOW-PRO
DUCING cow AND ECONOMIOAL �-

TION FOR SUCH COW

ing that they are in good working con
dition. While a real dairy cow never gets

,
fat while giving milk, they must not be

<l;"permitted to get extremely poor.
During the dry period high producing

cows can store surplus nutrients on their
bodies as fat and later draw on it as
reserve material for making milk.

,
When

a. cow does this she gradually falls' off
in flesh. When really high producing
cows freshen in a fairly fat condition.
they will begin to fall off during the
first few weeks after freshening until
finally they have used up the reserve.
If you are sure you have a really high
producing cow, do not be afraid to have
her get fairly fleshy during the dry
period. .

The charts here reproduced were first
worked out by:; Prof. C. H. Eckles, of the
Missouri College of Agriculture, in illus
trating these points in feeding dairy
cows. They are given in his book ell
titled "Dairy Cattle and Milk Produc
tion," which is one of the good books on
this subject.

--------

Names Cow Martha
Gary Cook, of Easton, Leavenworth

County, in sending in his report for last
month, writes as follows:.
"I will, send Martha's picture next

week. Shewas born on the twenty-sec
ond of February; that is why I named
her Martha. I am going to sell my calf
today and pay the money on my note
with my milk check. I have fed my calf
half of Martha's milk, and what I sold
during October brou?;ht me $6.61 with
her feed expense out.'

The Purpose of the Head
Every boy has ahead topside 'his neck.

The head was not put there by accident,
nor as ornamental brio-a-brae, Of course
the head, being equipped with a face, is
useful as a means of identification, but
if that was all it was good for what
would be the use of identifying you?
Nobody would care a rap whether lOU
were Pete or Jim or the kid that Ilves
.over the bakery. The real purpose of
the head is to be a packing case for the'
brain, and the brain is a machine for the
manufacture of thoughts. So you want
to learn how to use- it no matter what
comes up-in an emergency just as well
as in a contest to guess how many beans
there are in a jar. There's a heap of
difference between thinking and the sort
of product a lot of folks' brains turn
out. One brain that can think is worth
a hundred arms strong enough to lift a
heifer. That's why a general is more
valuable than a great many thousands
of soldiers, each one of whom could prob
ably lick him beautifully in a fist fight.
It's because he can think.-The American
Boy.
In looking over the October news let

ter of Agricultural Agent L. C. Christie,
we note that he has given the year's rec

ord of a Holstein cow owned by J. B.
Stevens, of Liberal, for the year ending
October 6, 1917. The milk sold amounted
to $323.50, and the amount used at home
was estimated at $75, or a total of
$398.50. The feed for the year was val
ued at $196.05. This gives a net return
of $202.45 and the cow cost only $95.
She has increased in weight about 400
pounds' during the year, and 'no va�ue,
has been assigned to the manure, which
if properly handled as fertilizing mao

terial would be worth from $35 to $40.
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CH�r� ,AND Ml!SIG ar� ,inseparable. You ,cannot think �f Chriatm�
. without thinking of mUSlc",....aD kinds of good mUSIc. What kind of,mUSIC

will there be in :your home this Christmas) What instrument and what VQicea
will entertain you)

.

.

Have you ever stopped to realize that all voices. and aD musical instruments,
excepting one, have their limitations) As wonderful as a piano is, it can give you
only piano music; as beautiful as an organ is, it can give you only organmusic; as .

. marvelous as the human voice is, it can O&!y sing, It is the same with the violin,
the comet, the accordion or any other instrumt:nt which you might have in your 'it is Mr. Edison's wish that you hear his Diamond Amberola in yOur home. 10

home or might consider purchasing. These are excellent in their way, but we are order that Mr. Edison's wish should be fulfilled, we will place a New Edison

sure you will agree iPat none of them is completely satisfying. Diamond Amberola. and a choice selection of Blue Amberol records in your home

It is different with the New Edison Diamond Amberola. It has no musical for three days.� Play them to YOul heart's content, invite your friends in to enjoy

limitations, for.it is aD voices and aD instruments in· one and it brings into the home the music with you. At the end of three days tell us that you want to buy the

aD kinds and classes of music, from the gr�atest of operatic numbers sung by the instrumem and records for 'cash, that you want to buy them on terms, or that you

most famous of singers to the simplest of popular and comic songs sung by the do not care to purchase at that time and request us to call for the Amberola and

cleverest performers in their line; from the performances of greatmilitary bands and the records. We leave it entirely to you whether you keep the instrument and

symphony orchestras to the snappy music of the ever popular banjo. '. records or whether you send them back. Whatever your decision, we shaD COJloo

,

The New Edison Diamond Amberola is not an instrument that you must forbid sider the matter at an end, You will be .under no obligation whatever. We wiD

the children touching for fear of putting something out of order. Even a very be the ones to feel obligat� to you for permitting us to place the instrument and

young child can readily learn to operate this marvelous instrument, for it is simplic- records on trial in your home. Thousands of families throughout'America are'

tty in itself and is not readily put out of order, and the Blue Amberol records are enjoying these free-trials becauee of Mr. Edison's desire that no one should miss

almost unbreakable and unwearable. With the Amberola you do not even have hearing his marvelous invention. Why not you? You are just aa much entitled

to bother to change needles. There are no needles to change. Instead of needles to the opportunity as anyone else, and there is no reason why you should not take
.

Mr. Edison uses a GENUINE DIAMOND, ground and polished to fit per- advantage of it, When requesting your free trial, please use the coupon at the

fectly in the grooves of the record, and so perfectly round and smooth that it haa bottom of this page.

Send for the Beautiful Amberola Booklet. It � FREE

The Music 'You Get When You Own an EDISON AMBEROLA

DO effect on .the record. . As y'0U .know, a diamond never wears ou1.- To operaIe'
the Edison Amberola aD that is necessary is 'to

. put on a record and lower the
reproducer so as to bring the diamond stylus (reproducer point) into��
the record. Besides keepmg the Amberola wound up and oiled, there is'ootbiog
else to do.

Read Our Liberai FREE TRIAL OFFER

Music waa never more welcome in theAmerican home than it is today•. Home
baa never meant more to Americans than it does today. With some of our boys
at the front and many preparing to go, the tenderest and deepest emotions surge

through our souls. It is then that nothing is more appropriate than good music as

the companion of our leisure hours, Whatever your tastes, whatever your mood,
there are many selections in the Blue Amberol Record Catalog to suit-beautiful

old hymns that seem to just lift you out of your immediate surroundings to a higher
plane where the spirit is free and unfettered by the irksomeness of the daily routine

-thrilling band records that just make you feel like getting up-�d -m8rchina
.

around the room-noble patriotic numbers that would stir the heart of a traitor

tender old and new songs and baDads that go straight to your heart-majestic
grand opera that appeals to the deepest of human emotions-lively dance pieces,
ragtime and funny records-entertainment of all kinds for young 'and old.

So that you may have an idea of the many wonderful selections to be found in the
Blue Amberol Record Catalog, we have picked. a few here and there and they"re
printed I)e)ow. Look them over. You are sure to find many of your favorites.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Anaela from the ReaIma ofGlory
Bell, of Christmu
Birthday of • Kina
Hail IHaillDay..ro..,.
Harkl Hark IMy Soul .

It Came U""" the MidDiaht Clear
Joy to the World
Night Before Chriatmu
Old Jim', Chris�,�)'!IIft
o Little Town of BethIebem
Once in Royal David',Citf
Ring Out the Bello fw CbrUtmu
lUng Out, Wild BeIIt
Santa CI.... -

.

Silent Night
Star of Bethlehem
Sweet Chriatm.. BeIIt
Wben Cbriatm.. Bello areRiaciDI

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS

JHope I Don't Intrude, Bell, .

ICin& of Air March, Xylophone
. KiP Waltz. Saxophone
Lull.by-Jocelyn. Cornet
Medley of Southern AiR. BauJo
Old Black Joe, Piano
POI 0' MylIeart, Violin

DANCE
Carnival One-Step
Deatin_Y..Waltz
Good-Niaht W.Itz
Money r.1uok Medley Y_ir8inia Reel
Oh. You Silv'l')' �II, MedleyT�
Old Comrades March
Stop! Lookl Liaten IFaa Trot
Ti.Wns Love T'!J'I Faa Trot
r:es of Mutton Une Step

GRAND OPERA
Eliair d'Amore-Una furtiva Iqrima
FaUlt-Air des Bijouz
Pllllliacci-Pr<>losue
�olettc>-Caro nome

Tno from F....t ..

Brida: Chorus from Lohengrln
Misnon-Ahl Non aedevi tu

VOCAL DUETS

All Aboard for Blanket Bay
,..WtfParted at the Cate
Auf Wiedenehen-The Blue Paradiae
Barcarolle (Oh, Lovely Ni&ht)-Tales of IioIFaII
EYeI}C Little Movcment-Madame Sherry
For You .

Good..a� Good Luck. God BI... YOII
Land of Golden Dreama
IWu Never Nearer Heaven in My Lifo

SACRED HAWAIIAN
Aloha Oe (Farewell to Thee)

-'

Kamehameha M...-.:h
Medley of Hawaiian AirI
MoaniKeAla
WOOae (Waltz Sons)
Koleo
PuIIipe

AveMari.
Beautiful Isle of Somewhera
CruciIU
God i, Love, Hi. Mercy Brishtall
My Ain Countrie
ROck of Age.
Face to Face

QUARTETS
The Bridee
Come WhereMy Love Lie. DreImiDa
Dul� NeDie Gray
Maple Leaf Forever

�" in de Cold, Cold GrOIIIICI

Thet."Sons
We're Tenting TCHlisht
Wq Back Home .

At the Mill MarCh
Battle of the Marne-Deacriptive
Benedictiun of tbe PoignardHiuguenob
Glowworm _

Hwnpt;r Dwn_pty Ru
In the·ClockSt�Descriptive Fantasia -

Jolly Co.>Perunith-with Anvil, Sinsins IJId WhiatIiDa
My Old Kentucky Home Fantasia
United Stat.. Paasing in Review

The Phonograph Company, 1305 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.
KANSAS EDISON DEALERS WHO GIVE FREE TlUALS

ARKANSAS CITY-A. H. E'ttcb
ATCHISON-Carl Latenser Muslo Co.
ATTICA-R. O. Wllilamson
ATWOOD-H. L Paden
DALDWIN-lIf011lan Book Co.
DAXTER SPRIN08-.J. W. GranthaID
DELOIT-Beloit Muslo Co.
DELOIT-Kent-Long Drug Co.
DONNER SPRIN08-J. H. Manshall
CHANUTE-LegItimate Drug Co.
CITETOPA-8t. Elmo Porter
CHERltYVALE-A. N. Plcl,erell
CLYDE-A. Belrort
COFFEYVILLE-Wlley-Hovia
COLBY�. N. Donelan
COLDWATER -Roberts-Pboebus
I Rdw. Company.
CONCORDIA-E. A. Gaston
COTTONWOOD FALLS-Ed Drandlf(r
COURTLAND-JaB. H. WIlliams
DELPRtlS-W. C. DavfL

.
-

DODGE CITY-Frank.Banllll·

Em{,��H.l",;i;.,�' Glbeon
ELLIS-A. Mublhelm & Sone
EI,LRWORTH-NunamRker &: Shad.
FIAlUENCE-GlIver Tarrant
FOWLER-RIch'& Thoman
FREDONIA-F. J. Moore

gJ\{ll'�J::w�'C?v�a':,�Ock
GREEN�BURG--H.J.P�

ruPlumblng Company.
AWATHA-c. H. AnclrewaMualo
Company

-.- - - - --

RAYMOND-Goo. H. Gill
REPUBLIC-Bixby & Potter
SALINA-Frank Bangs
SELDON-Seldon Pharmacy
SENECA-MaBon & Waltkamp
BHARON-Warren Drug,Co.
BTOCK'1'ON-DrRke Drug Co.
BYLVAN GROVE-G. F. Thaemen
TOPEKA-Crosby Bros. Co.
WALNUT-Hewitt Phannacy

.

WAMEGO-J. E. Stewart
WEBBER-E. A. Winter & Co.
WASHINGTON-McConnack Muslo
Company ,

WELLINGTON-Lueulng Furniture
Company

WICHITA-Goo. Innes Dry Goods·Co.
WILSON-Ncsmlth & Kendall

'

WINFmLD-A. K. Snyder
WOODSTON-D. T. Wllllnms & son

OKLAHOMA
APACHE-I. A. Black
ARAP.A:H�. J. DejL80n
DEGOS-J. B. Kelly
BERWYN-Berwyn Drug Co.
DLANCHARD-C. F. Rathbun
BOS�wl Drug Store
BROKEN ARROW-Red Cross DI'II8

cft'{}��Henry L Wallace
CASHION-I. Stono
CHELBEA-J. E. DRker
CLAilllMORE-Nowiln & Feezel
l!'urnl ture Co.
CLEVELAND-C1eveland Drug Co,
ConnELL-C. R. Thornton

HOWARD-Hubbell's J8WIlley & Dook
Store

KINGMAN-G. A. Amerman
KINSLEY-Delllain Phann..",
KIOWA-Harmon Drug Store
LA CROSSE-J. J. Forn'll"
LA CnOSSIE-Bmltb DI'IllI Co..
LARNED-Eggleston Furniture"

�'lfJ'ill'�x.anl Hall
LYO!'lB-J. P. Blevlne
MARION-G. H. Sheldon
MEADE-Willis Wolfe
MEDICINE LODGE-J. R. Younl

��'}.�trJ_L. B. Smith Jr,
MOLINE-Phillip R. Schull
NATOMA-Pohlman Furniture '"
Undertaking <"Jmpany

NEKO�!A-M. T. Moran
NEWTON-Newton Music Co.
NORTON-Ghattell & Halilllton Drua
{'Almpaoy

OAKLEY-G. A. Smith Drug Co.
OBERLIN-Gberlln Music Co.
OLATlIE-C. G. Morrison
ONAGA-E. C. Makin
OBWEGO-Chas. Woolven -

flTTAWA-F. B. Houghton
cARBONS-W. P. Talbot Jr.
PHILLIPBDURG--M. A. Bplluldln.
I'I'l'TSBURG--D. Hogeboom
POWHATTAN-R. R. Smith
PBATT-Roeser-Bhaw Furniture Co,
PRETTY PRAIRIE-D. V. Wllmn
QUENEMO-E. T. Lord

NOWATA-Nowata Hardware & Bup
_ply Company
OKElIlAH-E. L Dew
OKLAHOMA CITY-Phonograph

Shop. Inc.
PAULS VALLEY-Pllula Valley DI'IllI

.

('.ompany _

�f=�r�:J,.�;��ic Co.
PONCA CITY-G. A. Panton
RINGLING-Ceotral Drull <ltoro
RIPLEY-J. Ballard

.

SAPULPA-Uden'a Book Store
SENTINEJ.,-Hous.r Pharmacy
SHAMROCK-P. & H. Hardware Co.
SHATTUCK-Davia Drug ce,

IWNEE-PhonograPb
Shop, lnc.

O-B. lIf. Bryant •

NEWALL-Byrd & Bates
ATFORD-W. U. Goodwin & Son

iTUART-Forrester
& Adams

ULPHUR-C1ty Drug Store
ALOGA-Doal Pba.r.nacy
TIBHOll!INGO-M. Whlto
TULSA-R. C. Bollinger Music Co.

Darrow Music Co.

mmTON-BUrrOrd
Furniture Co.

UlIIKA-J. H. Kenned7
Y ARY-G. W. Wella

DAVIS-Easter Drug Co.
DEPEW-P. & H. Hardware Co.
DUNCAN-W. E; Reynolds
DURANT�.R.Harnson
ELDORADO-R. S. C.van.... & Son
FAIRVmW-J. A. Crosaman
FARGO-E. E. WhItehead
FORT COBB-A. D. Evans
FREDERICK-Geo. B. McLellan
GAGE-J. E. Bennett
GUTHRIE-Phonograph Shop. Inc.
HABKELJ.,-C1CY Drug Store
HEALDTON-Smltll & McKnight
HOLDENVILLE-J. R. Dutton
HOMINY-Westbrook Drug Co.
RAW-Peerless Drug Co.
KuSA-Robt. M. Snelson'
LAVERNE-Btattord & North
LAWTON-M. Koehlor Co.
LEHIGH-Adams Drug Store
LONE WOLF-F. E. Walker
MARLOW-Joe E. McArthur
MAYSVILLE-RobertMay
MIAMI-Hadley Drug Co.
McALEBTER-G. W. White
NEW WILSON-Clcy Drug Store
NOBLE-Palileo Drug Co.

-r. ... - - - - - -.

, WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN MARGIN

I
BELOW AND MAIL COUPON TO NEAREST

EDISON DEALER
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PIuIIe 6end me the:Amberola� andpart/cufan about lIour FREE TRIAL

oJ!er on Ed/.on Amberof",
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ikeYoiIr-<Live
Stock"HairGootf

•

added 0 the ;"atioD daily makes
'horses( cattle, sheep .and swine
more productive anil _profitable.
Makes your live-stoCk �'makc
good"-or your mOlley back.
,Pratts.AnimalRegulator increases
strength. growth and pro.ductio�
in a natural way by Aeeping the
.toele.';n perfect 'heollia. It tODeS
up the whole system-shawcns
appetite-improves digestion-ez
pels irritating worms-ftgulates

. the boWC!ls--,makes .aD organs do
their work well and efficiently.
That means "more "'Work from
horses and mul_more -milk
from dairy animale-more fleSh 'in
shorter time-Ie.. eJCpe�e and
6ieller proli,.. Prove ,it at our

riSk under this guarantee:-
Our dealer iD ,.our town baa IMtrac
ti_ to ,APPly �o. with Pratt. 'Pnp..
rationa under our --.deaI.�....
te_"Your money baclr. il 'YOU are
.not ...tWli.cI··--the _tee,that:hu
etood for De""" 50 ,.ean.
Write lor Pru 96 Page1J�

\

R
. "Pratts Practical Pointers Off

'" tlu Care 01 Live Stock and
PrnIltr7."

PRATT FOOD C0.
Philadelphia
CIUc:ep
Toronto

,
.

.

N�eJIlber 24, UI17KAlNSAS ·FARM£R

HORSE EmCI£wty·'

Live. Steek Farming 'Should Inerease
.

,

the welfare-and safety of this nation at .

this tlme. PrePonderance ,of e.vidence ·in- .

dicates that increased live stock: i'r.oduc� ,

tion may be ·carried on ver:y satiBfae- .

torily .and profitably. This statement I
does not mean ·that it .is aa:fe' for the
average man to engage in tlpeculati�e I
live stock ventures." /

,

I \

The great factors to be considered 'in ,

increasing 'live stock 'Production .are 'in- I

-erease in numbers and incmease in qual-'
ity. This may be accomplished, said'
Professor Trowbridge, by t'he use of 'good :
siri!s; the use of satisfactory 'breeding .

females, which give evidence 'of being
regular breeders and which are inereas
ing rather .than depreciating in value;
the maintenance of 'breeding arumals in
good -breeding -condition, neither too fat
nor too lean, .and by the utilization -of
roughness and' forage to the greatest
possible extent; ,by giving special atten
tion to breeding animals at the breeding
season and taking special care ·to -see

that ev.ery breeding female' is safely:
pregnant, and that irregular breeders are .

eli�inate�; and by saving newly-born
animals lty proper care and attention at
parturition.

Hog Prices for Current Year
The following ta:ble recently published

by the ')�aily Drovers Telegram of Kan-"
sas City shows hog receipts, high prices
and variations in !price, by weeks, for
the current year:
Week Receipts. Top. Avge. Gain. Loss.
Jan. 6 •••. U.863 '$10.50 $10.02 $ .01 $ ...
Jan. 13 .... 61.783 10.80 10.29 .27
Jan. 20 .•• _ 65.911 .11.05 10.69 .40 'T......._..

·

.. _1Iftr
Jan. 27 •••• 67.200 11.70 ll.n .45 ._, .......... _,_l
Feb. 19::::�=:m 12.10 .11. 56 .42 • U. 1MIt·� DM .....
Feb. lZ.-40 11.90 .34 ,,,,",-----
Feb. 17 .•.. 62.630 .12;45 12.08 .18 We_It.

- ;:
Feb. 24 .••. 51.842 18.00 12.43 .35 STOVER MFG. tl'DCINE Co.'Mar. 8 .... 49.718 13.55 13.12 .69
Mar. 10 ...• 34.494 15.00 1:4.46 1.34

:02 274 IDEAl. AVE.,Mar. 17 ••••U.819 14.95 14.44
:n

'RE�.lIu..
Mar. 24..... 35.841 15.10 14.57 SANSON WIND M.LUI. STOVE..·• 0000 ENQINI. MAciHK1aa.
Mar. 31. ••• 51.032 15.35 H.55 .H 'A�"''''''''A AltO '�SIUlCI. CUTTS.... WOOD ....W ...AMEIi..
Apr. 7 •.•. 46.920 15.80 15.18 .48
Apr. U ...• 30.560 16.30 15.82 .64

WASHING MACHINES. PUM� JACKS. HAND ORINCE"S.

Apr. 21. •.. 52.011 16.10 15.51 :ii f''''Ut.Pl..ACI! rrIXT" ..U AND HA"CWAR& S�ECfALTIES.

Apr. 28 .... 51.568 15.90 15.28 .23
'May 5 .... 52.997 15.75 15.41

Be
-

ariowner;-n01i4May 12 .... 56.048 16.25 .1.5.53 :i:i

ARE YOUMay 19 .... 41.07.0 16.45 15.88 .ss
:22May 26 ..•. 52.671 16.45 15.66 a renter! You 'canJune 2 .••. 39.205 16.00 15.27

I :�?
.39

A IEIAIT OWN aproduetiva·t.rm InJune 9 .... 39.743 15.95 15.40
:iaJune 16 •••. 38.714 15.80 15.28 a I'<lIdon of seneroua rain-

June 23 .•.. 44.586 15.95 15.36 • .08
:32

" fau. IDlId -wtn�gJune 8.0 .....�5.�55 15.80 15.04
:22 fARMERI �=�buy�tJuly 7 .••. 31.�22 16:'00 _15.26

'.08 ,July 14 .... 38.747 15.80 15.08 at ver,)ow prices IIIld CD
July 21 .... 38.47.5 15.80 14.97

:32
.11 1UJ'PIi.sInalFaQ't.erms. Your,oppOrtunicyfsfn the

July '28 .... 37,986 16 . .0.0 . 15.29

HIGHLAIDS ·OF lOUISlAlA'Aug. 4 .•.. 51.753 16.15 15.23
:69

.06

Aug. 11. .... 39.265 1.7.00 15.92
Aug. 18 .... 23,323 18.6.0 17.56 1.64 -

Aug. 25 .... 23.728 20.00 18.29 .73
:76 ! OtherNorthern men now tbl!l'e, Iform:v. ownersSept. 1. ... 15.327 18.75 ·17.52

·.iil
.. well ..._ fanDeN. lIN DrQoperinll' on ......_

Sept. 8 ••.. 21.651 18.80 17.63 'and,lI1'OwinlJ aBr'!Qt vlirl�of Bta'll0 crops. �vestI-Sept. 15 •.•. 20.537 18.90 17.89 .26 pte for yonriielf. Send for bill'. P II. book fa.cte

Sept. 22 ..•• 29.334 18.90 18.13 .24 , -where Soli and Climate Are Never Idle"
Sept. 29 ..•. 28.653 19.45 18.73 .60 Then visit these landa. Low.rate I!l<cnraionB from�.Oct. 6 ..•. 26.388 19.65 18.94 .21

:69Oct. 13 .... 38.101 19.60 18.35 all Northern points lint aDd thIl'd 'lUeecIale of

Oct. 20 ....�2.288 18.35 16.48 1.87 . 1IIOIItb. ACT _WI 1
Oct. - 27 .... 40.600 16.75 15.48 1.00 Long-Bell Farm Land CorpO�atlon

425 L_"-_lI.oIta 8Idlo.!-J· _ .._:Kena.. CIt¥. Mo.:

Rainfall Over Kansas for ;October
Reports Furnished by s. D. Flora, Meteorologist, Weather Bureau, Topeka

IIIY.E
stock famiing bas ;prove� to

be 'the most dependable type of
farming that can be practiced, but
many a farmer is wondering

whe.ther or not, .under present .eondi
tions \of abnormal feed pr�ces and 'abnor
mal .meat -priees, he can afford to in
crease the live stock \pppulation of his
fum. .

I '.As a matter of ,fact, all the adsan
, tages 'of -Iive stock production in ·nor.mal
times, .sueh as maintenance of soil fer
tility, equalization of labor, employment
of capital and fhe- utilization .of other
wise unmarketable feed'; still exist.
These advantages are enhanced by war

,time.
A caref-ul sun:ey of conditions shows

that there has been some increase of
live stock per capita in this country dur
ing the .last five years. While cattle
generally have increased at about th�
same rate as the human population duro

"ing ,that period, sheep have actually de
creased and 110gS .have increased only a

small per cent. The human population
has increased 8 to 10 per cent, cattle 8
to 10 per cent, hogs only 2 to -4 per cent,
and sheep have decreased 7 to 8 per cent.
During this ·fall an additiona:l hog short

age is evident. A further shortage of
meat animals has been caused by an in
crease in exports. 'During 1916 the ani
mal products exports from this country
were nearly 100 'per cent 'higher than
those during 1911. In cases of some

specific items the increase in exports is
even more than- 100 per cent. It is
likely that exports will be heavy after,
the' war, because for several years
Europe will .be unable to supply either
the ·,food. or the animals for home con

sumption. During the war the United
States must export 'as much meat as can

be spared.
.A review of animal consumptjou of

meat per person indicates, ;when the
prices which obtained. during last year

Guaranteedtodomore-
are considered, that the supply of meat

and better work under .

-is not equal to the demand at this time.
equal conditions; and Prof. E. A. Trowbridge, of the Mis-

to be more durable souri Agricultural College, in discussing
.&bal:,:8n:eif��e� the present situation, pointed out that

-almgJe animal products' constitute a food reo
�...;:,.;;.. ,���1' serve. Unlike any other perishable prod

parts- ucts they may be kept over indefinitely
abells. or they may be preserved for use at a

�t�a::�i definite time. Domestic animals can

orGI')';wlthouUnjurlng convert into human food those products
kemeillorbrellklncco . Dou'twalUoracue- which otherwise are wasted. Well di
tom lheller-ce'yoarcom tomarkehooner and tdId I' t k
ad best price. Then. do custom work yoursel'.

rec e , ,proper y managen, lve.a oc

A Ilze for e'l'.,.,..reqmremen'. Ge' catalog now. farming has been m-ade and can be made
Al!PletoDMf••Co.. 10111 F....o St.. Batavia.DL profitable.

"It would seem clear from II review
of the situation," said Professor Trow

bridge, "that increased live stock pro
duction is indicated:' and it is evident
that it is a source of food essential for

The Deed for. beef, pork, mutton,
milk, butte� cheese, hides and
wool was never ... great, and

. prices nev�r aa high. This fa your
big opportunity, 110 "speea up"
your stock. Help meet this un

Usual demand and make bigger
profite than ever before.

/

SELF- OILING WINDMILL
�. With INCLOSEb 'MOT-OR .

"'plng OUT DUST.n RAIN - KeepiJ'9 IN,OIL
$PlASH OIUNG

_-- .

.

5\'STEM CoMtatItIyfloodlng
Every BoringWith

;>""I-.t..,;;;z:-o OtI.Mabsltl'llmpln
The lightl!slBreeze
And PreventsWell

OIL SUPPLY
REPLENISHED

ONLYONCE A YEAR

OOUBt.£ 'GEARS ;- Eech C.rrying H.lf the l:.Ge!4
Every f..tu... ,,"irable .in a windmill in th.· -

AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
.

Gasoline Engines - Pump" - Tanks
Water Supply Gooda-Steel frame Saws

;Wllm AERMOTOR Co. 3500 'lnt'ST_r;"�

Save 1-8 to loll by buYing your groceries
direct from uant wboleaalellrtces. Send
for startling Special BARGAIN OF
FERS and get our sensational PRIOE
WREOKING Oatalog free. Money back
U not satisfied. Don't walt. Send NOW

Conaumen WhoJeaaJe GroceQ' Co..
1403·1409 W. Conar811 SL, DaDt. 261, Chlcaao

TIDS
was the second driest October on record in Kansas, with hardly

a fourth of the moisture that feU in 'October a year ago, and not

enough for present needs, except in the northeastern and- a. few
southeastern counties. Wheat was badly in need of more moisture in the

important wheat producing <;ounties in the central and western part of
the state, where its condition 'was reported as poor to fair. .A great deal
of it was not up when, the month closed and in the dry sections some of
it appeared to be dying for lack of moisture. In the' northeastern counties
.it fared better and most of it was in, good to excellent condition.
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Ration Lacks Protein

. .:r.�ed .da�hte?B, six·1lf whioh-__ ,_

aade . .nine A:avlUlced :Begi8tey�
and rthirty·eight. sons, four of �hich an

,.blithe :AdYanced iR.egi1ittt,.and five others
;with one Advanced -Registry 'daughter
each. -.
The record just made by: Murne Cow••

was supervised ;bir .the dlliiry departmeD�
of the (Ohio "University., :£rom. which ,a

iiliffeFmlt ,man wa,' ·seDt ·eacn -month to
lCODiluot the -tea1ll. '

. I

� am..• .stead.;y_Income "

.:: 'The young fumer 'with ille mrllk cow

-is the 'feUow whose ''creiiit .is lJfood the

II'.-mpl......-
· .......·.·rol::n'ec'e..�· year-r,ounil. 'He-hall""-a decided advantage

""'" CL........ U a � U -over the farmer without milk cows in
Murne Cowan 19597, 'fm.mer 'world's .that he 'h�s a steaay 'income �he year ,

ehampion over all 'breeds, 'ana still 'hold- rouad and 'in'tws wair :iloes Dot have to

iing the highest JJ'ccord for �uernseys, ,Jaas depend so much .on (credit. 'With this

come back with a third record, This reo- regular .income .he pays his grocery �ills
_. ford, completed when twelve 'fllars old,

.

and his. inter.es�not. 01)1y that but he

while mot equal to her 'preceding ones, has one' of ·the most profitable 'means,of
-demonstrates her great ·staying power . utilizing a papt'of Ibis. feed. A ifew goo(}
·and.aliilitY..aS:I& preducen, j){0,!,eif9�. was . cows ·w.ill insure hi!:I·s1icc�ss. . ..

made ,to break 'or -even ,equal.J.her "for-, 'l1here is Jior�er.�· ,for -the ;young
mer record, bu.t rather to show, what she man 'star-tiiig into larming wlth limited

would do under ordinary conditions. caJ?ital than the keeping of I_!, -few .g9od
Her record of 214,008 pounds -of -milk dallY cows.

'
.

and :1.;098.18 pounds of butt.er fat, ;Which 'J.'he ir0ung farmel',may.!hesitate to bUir
won her the coveted title of world's

" milk cows because feed is Ihigh. and be

.ehampion two and one-half YeMS �go, ,cause.he does not like to milk. The feeds

-still remains unchallel!ged among Guern- are high but milk .products 81'.& steadilf
'seys. The ave:rage jor .her three 'Yearlv increasing .in Iprice. " .

recorils is 19,373.6 pounds of milk ,.and It js :i�POl'tant ,to ,hp,ve good cows.

'911.78 pounds of iat, figures w.hich -we 'The majoritir of ;milk COW6 on the a-yer
>think ,nave not been approached by a age Kansas farm are Dot .profitable.
.cow of any breed. [,heir do ;not ,produce ·enough milk of the

She has three sons and ,three ,daugh- desired quality. The cow must be a good
. ters registered, and still has ,many years .producer. She should produce at least ", _

of usefulness ahead of her. Neither -her from 250 to 300 ,pounds of butter fat,'
'sire Dor her dam have Adv.anced \Regis· and the more ·she produces the more

-try records, not 'from Jack of ability, but . profitable she wim ,be.
because their owners did not give them . The 'grade cow and the pur'..bred sir-e

the opportunity. Her 'grandsire, Lilir are the best combinatio� 'for the begin
.Ella's Je�eler 5417 A. R., has forcy-four . Der.-O. E.,R:rui:D, K. S. A,C.

-
/.

A·H:ARPER Coun�r reader asks. the gives. It is almost impossible to feed

following questions about leeding intelUgent�y without keeping a:niilk reo

milk .cows: "We hav.e ,kafir ord and we belie:ve that with <the present
fodder, kafir .hay - dnilled .in ana cut high prleea of -feeds DO dlt1ryman should

before grain ripened, Sudan grp.ss, and attempt ·.to handle good milk cows with·

silage .made .from ]Calir ana corn with out 'keeping a milk record.

quite some grain on it. .Ala.o good wheat· While leeds .are high in .prloe, we

straw. At .present the milk cows are on . "should Dot overlook the fact that dairy
some pasture grass and are ied.kafir hay, products are also high in price. Skim

One 'fresh cow ..giNes about tw.o ana a milk has a value "for feeding far beyond
half gallons of milk a d� onthis, An- what is ordinary given. It IS an :i,deal
other has been milking fourteen months, 'feed to balance a corn or kafir ration

but will not .be fresh until Ma,y. She .is for hogs, and with hogs at .present prlees
a spleridld .three-year-old'helfer,but .gives skim milk ought -to 'be worth frorn '75
only R'bout four quarts a dli.y DOW and is cents to $1'a hundred ,pounds. .

quite .thin. Her dam is a good Jersey Dairy cows must 'have warmer shelter

and. the sire a registered Holstein. than 'beef cows. Thei}' do not have
-

the

Wo.uld it pay to stable )ler this winter, power to resist the cold anD. the best of

with feeds as high as tlley are, in order results cannot be expected if they are'
to benefit her in .freshening next spring? forced to be out in unsheltered yatdS duro

Please give suggestions on what we in� the cold winter weather. This young

sqould b\l.ir to blilance our ,ration. I be·. heIfer s'poken of as being rather --thin

Heve proper feeding would mcrease the should �y all means be ,given good shel-

1Iow of milk in each one of these cows ter during he coming winter. It probe
a gallon .a .day.· Will BOon have. two aoly will not be necessary to keep her

fresh cows that will give jour gs:Ilons.a in 'a stall, but slle should at 'least have'

day eacn on fod.del- and thirty- pounds a good wa.rm shed 'in whjch to run.

of silage daily. How should I feed them
for best results? Win they pay lor ai- '

falfa at -$30 a ton or cottonseed cake
at $51 .a ton 1"

:Everyone of the feeds mentioned· is
low in digestible ·protein. Next to not

feeding libcrally enough, the most com
mon mistake .made in feeding milk cows

is not giving enough protein. Nothing
can take its place in ·the ra.tion. If it IS
deficient in quantity in the 'feeds used,
supplying an over�abundance of fatten
ing feeds will only 'result .in waste. A

good milk cow simply cannot eat enough'
kafir fodder or hay andJsilage to supply
the protein necessary for a hea:vy milk
1Iow. ,Cows of decided dairy tempera
ment may do fairly well for a time, but
they are sure to run d�wn in condition
because of the drain on their own body ,

tissue.
'The three-lear"old heifer mentioned

that now gives four quarts of milk a day .

ought to be so fed as to come to her
next freshening period in May in fairly·
good condition, She has some growth
yet to make, and this requires protein.
'Since the protein cannot be supplied

in sufficient quantity in the feeds on the
farm, it must be purchased, and even at

$51 a ton cottonseed cake or meal is the

clieap(l(lt source of this nutrient. It con

tains at least three times as much as

alfalfa hay, and the cost of a ton is less
than twice that of alfalfa. Sudan grass·
is one of the sorghum group tllat seems

to llave more protein than is. ordinarily
found in any of the other plants of this

group. Its value as a dairy feed has not
been fully established, but the indica
tions are that it is better than. kafir,
cane; or other forages of the sorghum
family. In view of this fact, we would
advise using the Sudan grass hay as

largely as possible ip feeding the 'milk
cows. Of course they should have a good
liberal ration of silage, at least thirty·
five or forty pounds daily. There is
some grain in silage, but -tne actual
amount in forty ponnds is very small.

Cottonseed meal or cake in the nut
form can be fed as the sole con�ntrate
with good results by scatteripg it over

the silage. As a rule when such low

protein roughages are fed, It is tIle com·

mon practice .of good dairymen to make

up lit grain mixture consisting of three
parts corn, one part bran, and' one part
cottonseed meal, adding an additional

pound daily of meal to the heavier pro·
ducing cows. necause of the high price
of corn it probably would be more eco

nomical to leave this out of the ration,
especially if the silage is of good quality.
If oats can be purchased at a price not

greater than the price of corn by the

pound, they can profitably be fed to
milk tows. A good many dairymen are

feeding oats this year because' at tIle

Present prices they are about the cheap·
est source of the necessary nutrients for
milk production.
We believe that in this particular case

the cheapest way to balance the farm

grown feeds o� hand would be to buy
the coUonseed meal and feed it with the

silage, giving probably not more than
three or four pounds daily to a cow.

The exact amount io fecd will depend
largely ilpon the amount' of milk the cow

iWere mated :wJth .aomW4IOWJt,.and ,the,u..
'IlultiJgf aaeife1!8 _ere ihreil 7ba.dlt ;to 19-
!proved bulls of the same !breed. .lin the
ease (of one gmqp, tthe (originBl .tlCJ!Ub
leows ,averaged '3;�56 -paunas of mOk fand
1161 ,pounds of fat in a y.ear. The .aver·

-

\l1ge rof thll d&ugIit.ers 'from .these cows .

'Wa,,{IJ;Bll pounds of milk.and.261 pounds
((If butter fat. 'The granddaughters av

<Jlra� for the y�8 -:production .11,295
n>0unds of milk .aJ,ld 431 .pounda of 'but
ter fat.

There is DO 'surer 'nor safer 'W� �
Ibujlillilg up a nYfh�producing -herd ,thiui
:the use of a hlgh-elass dairy "bred sire.

Value of Pure-Bred Sire
The value of a pure.:pred dairy bull

as a herd sire is strikingly shown in the

re'ports of some eXJl6riments UP9n a

scrub herd at the Iowa Experiment Sta
tion. In this experiment pure-bl'ed bulls

./

For 50 Cents 'a 'Day
Save $15 to $200 on Your 'Englnel
With aWiITTE 6 h.p.Engine-usingkerosene-th� average

� fuel.cost fer eight houra'steady work is about
50 'cents. '50 cents worth of kerosene.in a WITTE will
furnish enough power .to,cut 30 to'50 tons of ensilage: saw
400 feet of 'lumber: or 25 cords of wood; orgrlnd:l00 bushels
.shelled corn; or 3,000 lbs. alfalfameal; or 4,000 Ibs. kaffir.col1Q:
or bale 400 to 500 bales hay. 50 cents is the average cost to

pump water for 1,000 hogs, 1,400 sheep, 200 head of horses or
cattle. With a WITTE you can'do'yourwork quicker, better and '

at no expense forextra help-make moremoneywhen prices are
'hijfh-makeyour products pay better when prices are down. YourWITTE

Engme will work for you every daY'in theyear-the mostwonderfUl year·round
farm machine ever built. Do yourwork withke�

Immediate
Shipment

When you buy an engine, you
have·a right to demand im_
eliate ahipment. You can't af·
ford to wait eight to twelve
weeks for any engine. I have .

known farmers to losemore than.
double the price of an engine
waiting for delivery. I don't
ask your patronage and then
keep you waitinj{. I demand
constant productIOn ahead of
orden-have more money tic.d
up in material. labor, and fin
ished engines than some fac.
tories are worth. 1t will pay
you to place your order where
you can get sure and certain
delivery. ...-ED. H••VA £�£.c.

WITTE KERO
OIL ENGINES

are sold direct fro... factory-Stationary or Portable
Sizes 2, 3,4,6,8, J.2, 16 and 22 bop. ,ForKerosene,Gasoline andUke Fuels

For more than 31 years I.have been 'makfug 8 h. p. WITTE. For work like wood-awing BJld

engines for power users. I own and operate feed cattillll'. 4 to 12 b. p.. &<:cording to size of

the largest exclusive engine factory m the ::���'!.tIl8':'oan�·tg�6���!'l·�!lrb::=world selling direct. I build my..engines in problem. IUld I wiD be jllad to Ben yoa acell-

standard sizes to operate -machines of mana- �. InflformoaBtid'oonn'taswat0'8ntlZtoeenglD8.>"IOQcas""'b.�,!t
ard horse-power. They are complete. n:ady � ]'0" pq II ---

to run-no extras to buy. They give general for 1IQ' Easy P"jment IUld No Mouey Down .

satisfactio.n. My prices'are always favorable. ���n:Bve��a�Ufr.,B{��:.,:g:df�:rl!'�?J;J
For ]ightwork.pum{lingwater.running cream enjl'lne you need, make you tbe beet

separator.washingmachine, etc" selecta 2 or pn.... beaid... IPviq 100% service.

WriteMe Before you buy IUlf eolline, at anJ'prl.... ""nd for 1IQ'IIewllluBtrated copy·
rigbted book abOWtnsr Iiaw I:0O<I e_lDea are made. It tello you "Uo«,o

to·Judge Ewrlnea"-g!ves yoa the facta proven by 81 ,.ears·_r;'" ..,e In baildiDllhillb·
grade engines. 'reUs aboat the special pointa of merit, found only in tho WITTE. lIlaUed

Free, Postpalcl. Fill out tile """pon and malI,1t�)'.-ED. H. WITTE, Pres.

W11'TE ENGINE WORKS
••�:������6�:oia�r::�eAB:Ii�",;:.-;r:='�!!h,�:,·
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giving.Route Number.)
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1Q KANSAS EARMER

Invest in One of These!
..

WHEN corn

.0. was selling '��
for 50 cents a

bushel, one ofour
dealers made this
offer to a skepti-

.. cal farmer: "Use
.

. thismanure spread.
er to top-dress 20 acres of your 40-acre corn field,
putting on eight loads to the acre. Leave the other
20 unmanured as you meant to do with the whole
4:0. I will take the difference in the yield between,
the two 20's for the spreader." The farmer agreed,
thinking to'get his spreader at a low price. .

The 20 on which he used the machine .produced
512 bushels more. .than the other 20�' -He paid the
dealer $256.00 for the spreader-s-a great deal more
than its present" selling price. Today, higher prices
would make that difference about three times
$256 ..001
You simply cannot afford to be without a spreader when it

will pay for itself lilie that. Hand spreading is out of. the
question, You want the manure pulverized and spread
evenly, not dumped out in big lum!,!! unevenly.
Now.' that 'we have added- the New No. 8 Sl,Qiral Wid.

Spre.ader to' .the�w�orn King and Low Cloverleaf Ii�e.. we
are In. a pO.lllbl( to .Ult any'farmer. The No. 8 machines are
for the average smallfarm, very light draft, narrow boxes,
IIpiral wide spread (regular). Our big No.6 machines- Corn
King, Cloverleaf and 20th Century-are "whales for work".
easy handling' and loading, steel construction. light draft.
With the No.6 spreaders . you· may have the efficient disk
wide spread (regular) or ,the hew spu-al wide spread (srecial).Here is a spreader for evecy farm. This year, of al years.
you need one. Write us for full information.

International Harvester Company of America
111) CHICAGO �� 'U S A A'Dt
'I]) ChIUllPIoD Deerla. McCanDIck MD_abe O.bonae 'OJI

Don't BuyByGuess-Know the Facts
----- - - ----

DId 3'00 know that Ask GrI¥V6 Superfi1llJ Portland C�t Is lated
eve.." bO�1 day and night the year 'round, to make sure of Its superior
qualley-? SkUled chemists hourl:v analyze each tank of slurry and teat each
grinding process to check Its unlformlt;v and fineness.. No guess-work about
the qualley- of ASH GROVE. "TIle Stronger CemenL" . . .....': "'$"'"11
ASH GROVE The Ask GrI¥V6 Standard already surpasses all U. S.

. Government requirements becoming effective .lul?!.PolDts theWay 1918. AshGroveCemeut IsofTmownuniformQ'UGlitJl.
;'f"ou,.lHalff Dan IIU.PJ>II/ ..t.�
GrotJ. 8"1*:11.... ",,,, for
a""g.flt.

SA ·Storm.King
The old reliable and most popular medium-priced square Horse Blanket. Exceed
ingly warm and strong. We�r9 years and years. Very large and !t�avy-IU Inches
by 80 inches. Beware of imitations. Sold by the factory dlrr' __ .0 your dealer.

WM. AYRES &: SONS. Philadelphia. Pa.
Malt"r. of a Superior Line 01SA Motor Rob••

November 24. 1911-

Draina�e Increases Production

IN THESE d!l-Ys of labor shortage, "Exposure t9 the extra dangers of war
making the acre yield more without makes the cost of life insurance in pd.
increasing the work put in on a given vats life insurance companies prohibit

area is recognized as a logical proposi- . ive. It was, therefore, a plain duty and
tion. In this connection the statement· obligation for the Government to assume
of J. B. Marcellus, irrigation and 'drain- the risk of insuring hundreds of th,ou
age engineer of Kansas, that every: acre sands of our eoldiers and sailors who are

of Kansas land that can be drained and - making the supreme sacrifice. Under
used in the production of food products this law, every soldier and sailor and
will not only help win the war.but will nurse, commissioned and enlisted,. and'of
be a permanent, addition to the value of any age, has the right, between now 'and'
thefarm, state, and nation, is of special February 12, 1918; to take out life and
significance. total-disability insurance up to $10,000
Not only should steps be taken to Im- at very low cost, with the Government

prove every swampy acre or .tract sub. , without medical examination. ,This right
lect to overflow, but in the western part is purely optional. The soldiers and
of the state an effort should be made to sailors are not compelled to take insur

. increase production through means of ir- ance, but if� they deslre to exercise the
rigation projects. At present prices irri·· right, they must do so before February
gation by pumping readily can be made 12, 1918.' The cost ranges from 65 cents
profitable. monthly, at the age of 21, to $1.20
Kansas usually is not considered a monthly, at the al;e of 51, for each $1,000

state with great need for either drainage of insurance. ThiS is a small charge on
or irrigation, but the report of. the drain- a man's pay-small in proportion to the
age and irrigation engineer for the r.ear benefits �t J1lay br.ing. The premiums
ending June 30, 11)17, shows th(tt fifty- will be deducted from his pay, if he de
five farms were examined for drainage sires, thus eliminating trouble on his
improvements.. part.
The improvement of' thes� farms '''To provide adequate protection until

.ealled for the use of 500,000 linear feet, February 12,.1918, durmg th� period
or nearly 100 miles of tile. Under aver- when the soldiers and sailoni- are learn
age conditions this means a direct bene- ing the details of this law, the Govem
fit of approximately 1,000 acres, and an ment ·automatically insures' each mall
increase m value to each of the fifty-five and woman, commisaioued or enlisted in
farms. the military service of the United States.
In addition to tile drainage improve·' It pays the man $25 a month during to

ment the report shows assistance given tal permanent disability; if. he dies
on twenty-seven drainage projects. They within twenty years, it pays the rest
concerned the prevention of over:flow of of 240 monthlr. installments of $25 each
land. to his wife; child, or widowed mother._

Some of these districts involve 15,000 "I desire to call the provisions of tlds
.

acres. With an average of 5,000 acres just and generous' law to the attllntiolJ
for each project, this would show 135,000 of our officers and enlisted men and
acres which have been or can be increased women so that they may not bedeprised
in efficiency: Special flood and storm of their rights through lack of knowl
problems in a dozen different localities edge. Full information may be obtained
were also given consideration•.

'

from the Bureau,pf War Risk Insurance
In the western part of the state an of' the Treasury Department, Washil!g

examination was made of forty-seven ton, D. C. I earnestly urge that the offl
irrigation projects. Most of these were cers of the Army and Navy give to the
pumping plants. men under their command all poasible

aid in helping them-to understand fully.
the benefits that this insurance may
bring to their families and the small cost
at which it may be obtained.
"This is the great4iJst measure of pro-'

tection ever offered to its fighting forces
by any nation

-

in the hiator:y of tl!.e
world. It is not charity; it IS simpl!
justice to the enlisted men and to tbclI"
loved ones at home, and each and every
one of them should promr,tly take tbe
benefits of this great law.'

Government Insures Soldiers
In providing insurance for its soldiers

and their dependents, the United States
Government has inaugurated a move
ment never before undertaken. The Sec
retary of the Treasury, through the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, has been
charged with the administration of. the
War Insurance Law enacted by the Con
gress as a measure of justice to the men
and women who have been called to give
their lives, if need be, in the service of
their country.
In-a. statement addressed to the officers

and enlisted men and women of the army
and navy of the United States and their

<, relatives, Secretary of the Treasury W.
G. McAdoo says:
"I wish to acquaint you with the bene

fits and privileges which ;your Govern
ment has placed at your disposal. It is
essential that you and your families at
home should know of your and their
rights under this law in order that full
advantage may be taken of them.
"To care for the wife and children of

the enlisted- man during his service, the
War Insurance Law compels him to con
tribute up to one-half of his pay for
their support. The Government, on ap
plication, will generously add to this an
allowance of from $5 to $50 R month,
according to the size of the family. More
over, if the enlisted man will make some'
further provision himself for a depend.
ent parent, brother, sister, or grandchild,
they may be included in the Government
allowance.
"If, as a. result of injuries incurred or

disease eontractcd in the line of duty, an
officer or enlisted man or an Army or

Navy nurse should be disabled, provision
is made for compensation of from $30 to
$100 a. month 'to him, and, should he die,
compensation of from $20 to $75 a month
will be paid to his wife, his child, or his
widowed mother.
"In order, however, fully to protect

each person and family, Congress has
made it possible for every soldier, sailor,

.

and nurse to obtain life and total-dis
ability .insurance, This insurance ap
plies to injuries received While he or she
is in the service or after he or she shall
have left it.

.

Storing Potatoes
If wastage is to be avoided, potatoes

must be stored under proper conditions.
The following points may well be ob-
served: .

Sweating and heating occur when
freshly dug potatoes are placed in too
large piles.
Rotting is often due to putting wet

potatoes in storage. " :. ,

Every precaution should be taken to
protect the tubers from frost both be
fore and after digging.
Diseased tubers should be sorted ouf;

from the sound potatoes, and after be
ing boiled or steamed, they may be. fed
to poultry or live stock.
Potatoes may be kept from sprout

ing by proper vent.ilation and by hold
ing the temperature of the storage room
at as near 35 degrees as possible.

There is usually a slack period in the
work program during the late fall. The
wheat has been sown and the si1�ge cut,
A part of this time might well be .spenfl
in tile drainage. The tile should be pufl

. into the ground before it freezes. They
will then do their greatest .service by
removing the excess water and .allowing
the soil to warm up for early spring
planting. Tile drainage can often be
carried on as late as the last part; of
December. Be sure and do the w.ork
right.

Farm crops have advanced in price
from 40 to 80 per cent in the past few

.

months. Although the increase in farm
machinery has been much less, now is
the time to repair that old machine, for
new ones may cost a great deal more

money. next spring.
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WeW8Dtone�
in each neighbOrhood
to whom we C8D refer
customers. Tlikea vel:)'
little time andDO invest
ment-. The new Aladdin
kerosene mantle light
iJ�rn. 10 HdUre

I '�n On. QaIlQn�..
_00 Ir.eroeena. No odor,'
amoke or noise, IfmpJe, DO.. _

J!.QmpfnIrUP. DOPrellth.ure-£"OD'.t�loda. T.tebJ U.B.
6ov)mImeut .nd U:tY'nv'a ....,Uq anlj'ei'altf.. ehirw
_..Aladdin Kives t..... tim•••• mu· ","tu best
roliDd�et< lWiIa bunPCI. Won Oo'd '.tPIUIIUII8
J!lzpael�on Over tbNe IbIUlOD people ..read,. etijolll11r

==-n1�bltel'.�"J1Ilbt,__It to suDllilht.

It�t"""tr.l,,,,=·��*laEITS
m;�:a...�.....::t,"P{!:"P WilTED
IIUTL(UllPce� OIlCAl�, 11),:
____ '_41111_ 1...._

Big demand tor YOUNG MEN AND
WOMEN In railroad. Western Union and ...

wlrele8s service. Write tor catalog.
WIOHITA TELEGRAPH COLLEGE

Wichita, :Kansas

e
BUBlnC88 course prep&rel tor

aovemmcnt p081Uonl lUaran ..

teelnll$900annualJy. Expem.
low. SU ltu<lenta from 18
Ita""". For catalog write

PRES. E. E. PIHLBL:AD
. Llnd.borg • • • Kan...

�Bank.· And
.� Railroad.

Demand Our Graduate.
Graduates guaranteed poeltlon. and tar·

nlshed employment to detra.y expen.a. wbll.

attending.
119 East Eighth St., Topeka

PURE BRED POULTRY

LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK·

erels; 1.60. Free trom black or white. Alt
Johnson. Leonardv1l1e, Kan.

BROWN LEGHORNS. BOTH COMBS.

Breeding cockerels. Bred to lay strain. $2.60,

'6.00.. Plainview Poultry Farm, Lebo, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF LEGHORN COCKER

els, choice, $1.50; fancy, $2. P. A. Wempe;
Seneca, Kansas.

SIN.S·LE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK

erels, U.. Mammoth White HolI!lnd turkeys.
Mrs. oS. F. Crites, Florence, 'Ka.nsas.

S. C. W. LEGH 0 R N COCK'ERELS
(Young's straIn). Eli"e 'Thompson; Man

kato, Kansas.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE}

Leghorn cockerels, one dollar each. Kate

Skelley, Della, Kansas.

100 EXTRA FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE

Legborn cockerels trom my best laying and

"how winning pens. Order now and receive

the choice. $1.60 and up. C. G. Cook,

Lyons, Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

N��fo!JU���O��:'G��e. C.�:-r�. ���g:
Ma,cl!:s,vJl.!.e,

. Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND WHITE ANt) BARRED

Rock cockerels tor sale. W. E. Wulf, Clear·

water, Nep.

ObOD SCORIN& AND UTILITY R. C. R.

I. Reds,. hea� boned, long back, low tall,
guaranteed. Ighland F�rm, Hedrick, Iowa.,

TURKEYS.'

PURE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR·

keys. Winnie Litton, Peabody, ·Kansas.

PURE BOURBON RED TURKEYS, ROSE

Comb Red cockerels. Lily Robb, Neal, K�n..
GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS, TEN DOL·

lars. JeBse McMahan, Blackwater, Mo.

ARE CLOSING OUT OUR NARRAGAN·

sett turkeys. Act quick. We move Decern

ber 10. Sarver's Poultry Farm, Mt. Morlab,

Mls�ourl.

LANGSHANS.

BIG BLACK LANGSHANS, UTILITY AND

..how stock. Highland Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.
.

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS, $2:60.
Frank Leedom, Bridgeport, Oklaboma.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

FINE TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEAftL

GUineas for sale. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kansas.

.BLACK SPANISH.

WHITE-FACED BLACK SPANISH HENS,
PUllets and cockerels. Closing out. I must
sell. Satlstactlon guaranteed. H. W. Chest

nut. Kincaid, Kanaas.

FARMER
"

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMA COCKER.

els, cbeap It taken soon. Utility and exhI
bitIon qualities, heavy laying strain. None

better. Few as good. Mrs. Oscar Felton,
Blue Mound, Kansa.. .

II
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Fattening Geese and Turkeys
NSIDERABLE loss results from'

marketing geese and turkeys with!
out special fattening. N. L. Har'
rls, 'superintendent of the Agricul-

tural College poultry farm, is authority
for the statement that the goose espe
cially is easily fattened. The old-time

method was to tie several geese to a

stake in some 'quiet shady place ancJ. give
all the finely ground grains they would'
eat readily. In from one week to

. tim

days the birds would put on large
amounts of fat at a small outlay, fqr
grain. In recent years. it has been 'the
custom to place a few geese in a small

yard with ample shade. A wet mash

composed of 60 per �nt finely ground
corn meal, 30 per 'centi 'shorts, and 10 per
cent beef scrap, Is given. When possible
the mash should be mixed with sour milk

or buttermilk. By this method rapid
gains are' realized.
The turkey, being a somewhat wild

fowl, does not take kindly to small pens
and is usually fed on the range. Birds
that are to be marketed for the holiday
trade are given all the cracked corn they
will eat twice a day. When freezing
weather comes early and destroys insect

life it is advisable to furnish some' form

of meat' feed, such as commercial beef

scrap, where birds can have easy aCCeBS

to it.
.

In case. a local market is to be sup

plied it is possible to feed turkeys in

crates. The birds are put in small
crates in a quiet, protected building, and
fed three times a day on batter made

of eorn meal, low grade flour, beef scrap,
and a small amount of bran mixed with

buttermilk.' This method is more expen
sive and only practical where special
markets are to be supplied. The old

range method of fattening is more de

sirable as 'well as economical. Care

should be taken to remove all breeding
stock from the birds selected for mar

ket, as it is not desirable that those to

be kept over should become too fat.

Choice Cockerels Valuable

Poultry breeders are carrying low
stocks of male birds this fall, and indi

cations point to a general shortage of

breeding stock in the spring. This con

dition, due largely to high prices of feed,
is important to practical poultrymen.
People who expect to follow the usual

eustom of buying roosters in January
and February to make up their breeding
pens are likely to be disappointed next

ycar..
To be sure of an early start in poultry

operations during the coming season, it
will be well to retain at least a Jew

choice well-matured cockerels. Carrying
them through the winter, even at a con

siderable -eoat for feed; is a wiser course

than depending on the uncertain com

mercial supply.
--------...............--

Fattening Chickens "for Market
Crate fattening chickens for market is

conducted in a large way by 'the big
poultry . houses. The average farm

chicken as it comes to the poultry house

is seldom in the best condition. They
must go through a fattening process just
as a steer must be finished for market.
A few farm poultry growers finish

their stock for market, although as a

rule it is not practical to do this. The

method will not be successful if care

lessly eonducted, and those who attempt
to fatten chickens on the farm as they
are fattened by large commercial plants
should send to the poultry department
of the experiment station or to the

United States Department of Agricul
ture for detailed instruction. Better yet,
visit one of the commercial poultry fat

tening plants and make a careful study

ORPINGTONS.

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$8 each. Mary E. Pr lce, Route 7, Manha.t

tan, Kansas.
.
-----------------------------------

BRAHItIAS.

STANDARD BRED LIGHT BRAHMA
cocks 2; cockerels 4; hens 36. Felton's

straIn. Prices reasonable. Mrs. Mark John·

Bon, WaldronJ Kansas.

of �h.eir. methods. By making, some

modifieationa, the methods followed in a

large way can be succesafully adapted
to farm conditions and one who will pay
strict attention to the details can sue

cessfully fatten the stock so they can

be sold to a special trade for better tlran ..

ordinary market prices. .

Material to be used for fattening
chickens in crates should depend some

what OJi. the cost and on the purpose for
which the fowls are being fed. If a

hard white fat :_and white SKin are- de

sired, oats and barley should .make up a

large part of tIle' ration. If yellow: fat
and skin are desired, corn meal should

be the principal ingredient of- the mash.

A simple, efficient ration for farm use

consists of sixty pounds corn meal, forty
pounds wheat middlings, oat fiQyr, 'or
barley meal (or forty pounds of a mix
ture of equal parts by weight of these
materials) and five pounds 'of finely
ground beef scrap. This mash is mixed
with sour milk, either skim milk or

buttermilk, in the proportion of about
one and one-half pounds of milk to each

pound of mash. The mash mixed ready
for feeding should have the eonsistency
of buckwheat cake batter. It is not nee

essary to mix the mash fresh for every
feeding, as a slight fermentation makes

it more palatable and more digestible.
The chickens to be fattened should be

given nothing to eat or drink for at

least twelve hours after they are placed
in the crates.
At the first feed, only about one

third as mueh of the mash should be

given as the chickens will eat. The
amount fed should be increased at each

feed until by the fourth feed they are

being given all they will 'clean up in

from twenty to thirty: minutes. After
the fourth feed, every effort should be
made to stimulate the consumption of
mash.
Feeding should be' done at the same

hours each day. Regularity is essential.

Free PoultrY Bulletins
Standard Varieties (If Chickens. Farm-

ers' Bulletin 51.
'

Poultry Management. Farmers' Bul

letin 287.
Capons and Caponizing. Farmers' Bul-

letin 452. .

Hints to Poultry Raisers. Farmers'

Bulletin 528.
Important Poultry Diseases. Farmers'

Bulletin 530.
Boys' and Girls' Poultry Clubs. Farm

ers' Bulletin 562.
Poultry House Construction. Farmers'

Bulletin 574.
. Natural and, Artificial Ineubation of

Hen's Eggs; Farmers' Bulletin 585.
Natural ,_and Artificial Brooding of

Chickens. Farmers' Bulletin 624.

Simple·Trap Nesi for Poultry. Farm-

ers' Bulletin 682.
.

Squab Raising. Farmers' Bulletin 684.

Duck. Raising., Farmers' Bulletin 697.
Goose Raising. Farmers' Bulletin 767.

Turkey Raising. Farmers' Bulletin 791.
Mites and Lice on Poultry. Farmers'

Bulletin 801.
For copies of these bulletins address

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash

ington, D. C.
----------------

...

Selecting Good Hens
The following brief suggestions are

helpful in selecting the hens to keep for

the winter;
The best hens are those still in old

plumage in October, still with red combs
. and still laying. All such hens are extra

good hens and should be marked and

used as breeding stock next spring.
The next best hens are those that are

. moulting at this time and laying both.
The next best are those that are

moulting rapidly--all at once.
The next best are those that are

through the moult and showing full, red
combs, although in heavy breeds such

must be especially fed-handled if they
are to lay early this winter.
Poor hens are such that are moulting

badly or slowly or that appear dumpy
or sick because of the .moult. Broken

'down, runty and scoured [iens are all in

the class that' are sure not to return

enough eggs this eoming year to pay for

the feed they will eat.
.
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GUARANTEED
-ROOFINGS

per

roll

It'ootlngs that are gIving unt
versal satlsta.ctlon and only
cost one-tourth as much a.s

shIngles. Write tor our

Free Catalog
It will sa.ve you trom 20% to 40%.

Also barga.ln prices on Harness, Saddles,

VehIcles, Gasoline Engines and WIre

Fencing.
.

Aniser Mercantile CO.

ST. JOSJlll;u· ��. 180::.A MISSOURI

S��...
\... �

. .111'·III'"�I.Q
Imll
ToD.
G.t HlgII.at Price.
From the World'.
Blag••t Fur "ou••

,The"lor86_
la DO"at Itabelllbt.

anufacta...... aN In the market.
........t skunk. coon mI.... muak

rat. 10,., "ol"_"'.nlI.� pay

beat prI_eee; Don't ....tI Sblp� wbIle l;he

_lietlagood. Yoorcheck__b,retummaIL

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK

�TraP�'s Guide. �'. SuPPb' Cata1!;• a... lA....... I a ......._. Te

r::�.:r�� a::.:��.
442"'::'"1:' 1IROL·..fO-....:. ...

Free Baits For Trappers

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALI·TY..

�1�::s. reason!'ble. G. M. Kretz, ClIftolloo

SWAIM'S BLUE RIBBON BAR R BID
Rocks. Big Utility cockerels. $3 each; lib;,
$16. C. D. Swaim, Geuda. Springs, Kan....

PURE·BRED BARRED ROCK COCK:&It

els, prize wInners. $2, $3 and $6 each. J. P.
Alpers, Hudson, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, STAB
Fair winner", $2 and U. Egg producera.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Hiram Patte..
Hutchinson, Kansas .

LARGE WHITE ROCK COCKEREf:.a
bred from spectat matfngs at- $2, U and U.
Sixty choice

. ..Jltlilty herrs and pullets at
reasonable prices. Recent wInnings at the
Kansas State Fair Include tlrst cock, flrot.
hen. first pen. MinnIe Clark, Haven, KalL

WYANDOTTES.

ROSE COllIB WHITE WYANDOTTB
cockerels. $2. A. H. Fry, Paxico, KanBas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - FANCY BJl.ED
cockerels, $1.60 each. Also pure Barred Rodil
cockerels and pullets. 'I. B. Pixley, Wnmes-.
Kansas.

.. ,...... .. _ ..
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Clasaified Advertising
HELP WAft/TED.

FARMERS-MEN-WOMEN 18 OR OVER.
Become U. S. Government clerks. $100
month. Easy, pleasant work. Thirty days
vac..tlon· with p.y. List position. free. Write
Flranklin Institute, Dept. J-BZ, Rochester,
N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb. .

DON'T PAY RENT. $10,000 BUYS FINE
160, house, barn, silo, sheds, wind l>ump,
cistern, cellar. A snap. Good Improvements.
Only $6,000. School lease only U,OOO. Get
list. O. K. Rea lty Co., Newkirk, Okl..

COLORADO NEEDS 10,000 GENERAL
f ..rmers, da lrymen, atock, poultry and hOg!
ralsers; good markets, fine cllmate, acnoet ..,

·

ehurches. Agricultural and Industrial map
tree. Write State .Bo&rd of Immigration, 23
Capitol Building, Denver, Colorado.

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA.-RICFl
I ..nds and buatneaa opportunities offer }'b
Independence. Farm lands, $11 to $30 acre;
Irrigated lands, U5 to ,50; twenty years to
pay; U,OOO lo..n on Improvements, or ready
made farms. Loan of live stock; taxes aver

age undeq20 cents an acre; no taxes on Im
provements, person..1 property, or JIve stock.
Good markets, churches, schools, roads, tele
phones; excellent climate - crop, and live
.tock prove It. Special homeseekers' fare
certlflc&tes. Write for free ·booklets. AIIan
Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Br&nch, Canadl ..n Pacific Ry., 214 Nlntb
Ave., Calgary, Alberta.·

CATTLE.
120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE IiOLSTJDIN

cow. and heifers, priced for quick s&le. H.
F. McNutt, Oxford, WI.consln.

ONE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL.
Four hlgb grade bults, Cruickshank breed
Ing; Also registered Spotted, Poland 'Chlna
hogs. Priced to sell. C. R. Wyker., Route
2, Belvue, Kansas.

HIGHLY BRED HOLlSTEIN CALVES,
either aex, 15-16th pure, from heavy milk
ers, five to seven weeks old, beautlfun,
m ..rked. $23, crated and delivered to &ny
station, express charges paid here. Send
orders or write.. Lake View Holstein PI..ce,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

.

FOR SALE - ONE-YEAR-OLD REGIS
tered Guernsey bull, sires five nea rest dams
average 684 pounds fat one year. Dam's
grands Ire Imp. King of the May. Very
I ..rge, black nosc, a gre ..t !:lull for a gr..de
herd. Also a. few high gr..des 15-16ths and
better. Bull calves, s..me sire as above.
John Perrenoud, Humboldt, K ..n.

DOGS.
FOR SALE - ESKIMO SPITZ PUPPIES.

PI ..lnvlew F..rm, Humboldt, Kans ..s.

COLLIE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,
Kansas..",

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK.
dogs that drive from the heel. E. L. Dol ..n,
Route 2, Platte City, Missourl

AIREDALES AND COLLIl!lB-GREATEBT
of all pups. Grown dogs and brood ma.trons.
Large Instructive list, 5c. W. R. Watson,
Box U8, Oakland, Iowa.

WANTED
WANTED - TO BUY HAY, SO-RGHUM,

Johnson graBS, oat straw, alfalfa prairie hay,
matse heads, ear corn, oats, cane and Sudan
seed. State number ot c&rs you h..ve and
price wa.nted f.o.b. your station. B, E. MII
°ler, Carlton, Texas.

SHEEP
FOR SALE-600 GOOD WESTERN EWES

now being bred with pure-bred Shropshire
bucks. Will sell all or p..rt. Ship over
S ..nta Fe or M. P. P. Price $10. Homer
H ..rsh. Argonl.., Kansas.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLAN,TS.
FOR SALE - SEVENTY-FIVE BLACI«

w..lnut trees, sound and clear. J. V. Rees,
.Tennlngs, K..nsas.

FOR SALE-ONE CAR PURE TURKEY
seed whea.t, 52.25 per bushel. Alfalfa. seed,
•'8 per bushel, f. O. b. Gr..ntvllle, K..nsas.
S. Eo Wilson.

.

HOGS.
CHESTER WHITES - KAY PIGS AT

rarmers' prices. Gust ClaueeD, Bunker Hili,
K..nsaa.

HORSES AND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIEf'

mons, Coffeyville, ¥,

..

"'''' CLIlM-

MISCELLANEOUS.
T H I R T Y DIFFERENT MAGAZINES,

late Issues, value $3, yours for 25c prepaId,
Eastern Bureau, New Egypt, N. J.

BLACKSMITH MACHINE SHOPS, LOT,
honse for sale or trade for land. Big bust
nese, well equipped. Eo J. Dorman, Wa.-,
keenez, Kansas.

BEAUTY BOOBC FREE-TELLS HOW TO
care for halr, skin, teeth, feet. Useful In
formation for everybody. Harmon Stokes,
Mohawk, -Florida.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on
request. The Crosby Frisian Fur oo., Koch
e.ter,

I

N. T.

THE STRAY LIS7'".
TAKEN UP-BY J. C. HALLISTER, OF

Cunnlngham, Rur..1 Township, Kingman
County, Kansas, on September 25, 1917, one
horse pony a.bout three years old, color
bright bay, weight about 600 pounds; no
marks or brands. Appraised a.t ,15. W. E.

. H ..rt, County Clerk.

SULPHUR FERTILIZER
SULPHUR PHOSPHATE ROCK GROUND

proves wonderful new, cheap, rich fertilizer.
Experiments prove an Increase acreage yield
almost one-third. Is cheap and easily ap
plied. Company haa, Iarge mtne, Send for
literature and experlmenta l fertilizer reports.
Bcot.t Co., Houstop., Texas.

Real Estate For Sale
10,000 ACILEIiI of good gr&zing land, well

watered, for $3 to $5. All crops good. No·
drouth, no hot wind.. Gras. for c..ttle &nd
corn for hogs, Best country In the world to
JIve and make money.
W. W. TRACEY - ANDEBSON, M1SS0UBI

Beat Bargain in S. E. Kansas
360 Acres, 160 acres tine wheat, corn and

alfa.lta Iand. Klch creek bottom soil. Bal
ance pasture. ,5,000 worth Improvements.
Splendid 011 prospects. A snap. For quick
sale, .'45 per... M. T. Sponl', Fredonia, Kan.

-160 ACRES__,
Two miles No.1 town, all tlllable land;

30 ..cres wheat; 50 acres n.. tlve bluestem
meadow; 20 acres bluegrass pasture; re
m.. lnder In cultlv..tlon; tamlly orch ..rd;
7 -room house; barn: cribs; well; cistern.
B ..rg .. ln, $80 per ..cre.

MANSFIELD LAND COl\IPANY
Ottawa. ,;; Kansae

SUMNER COUNTY produces the big crops,
corn, wheat and ..lfalfa. Improved farms only
$40 to $75 per... Owner's price my price.
Write for JIst. Wm. Hembrow, Caldwell, Ka8.

nO-ACBE FARM In high school district,
3'h miles ot Topeka. 96 % tillable, 30 acres
In whe.. t, 10 acres alt..lt.. , good Improve
men ts. Fine loc .. tlon. Priced to sell at
$12,500. For p ..rtlcul ..rs write

F.111. BUCHHEIM
1>21 We&t Street Topeka, Kan8B8

TWENTY ACRES, 'h mile city limits Mc
Alester. 12 ..cres good bottom land, b.. l ..nce
rough, tenced, 4 ..cres cultlv .. ted. $45 per
acre. Terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester, Okla.

WAIT THIS FREEPKNIFE· •
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Length, 3'4 Inches. Your own name on the
h..ndle.
J ..mes Kremer wrote that he would not

take U for his knife.
John Streetor s..ld It 19 e..slly worth $1.50.
It Is a. re..1 knife, with best steel.

Send me your n..me on a post card and I
will tell you how to get It for less than ..n
hour of your time. Address

HARRY J,EONARD; MANAGEB
Kan8a8'Farmer Bldg. Topeka, Kaneas

When writiag to KA.NSA.S
F.oll_ live .toek advertiHl'I,
pleaae __tiOD til. paper.
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We de.lre to m&ke this dep&rtment juat as helpful as J)088lble, and bel'eYiDC
that an exch..nge of ezperlence8 will add to. Ita value, .... bereby extend .D

invitation to our reader. to use It In p....lnl' on to others ez..,rlencetl or woe.-
tlons by which you h&ve profited. Any que8tlon. wbmltted will recel e our

careful attention and If we are unable to make _tlsfactory anlnl'er, e will
endeavor to 'dlrect Inquirer to reliable llource of help. Addreu JIIdltor of Hom.
Department, K..nsas Farmer, Topeka, KanIa..

Thanksgiving.
There are so many things I am not thankful

for;
The cruel war I loathe,· the carnage I abhor,
New graves and open wounds and death

In fested sea
And ruins gaunt and gray where templos

used to be.
But I am thankful, God, 'mid aU the murk

today
Thai: I ca.n k"ep my faith and hope and walt

and pray.
-L. 101. Thornton In F..rm and Home.

Let Ua Be Thankful
That, even though our country is at

war, we are fighting for no territorial
indemnity for' ourselves;
That even though the food is dear, we

have as a people felt as yet no touch of
actual want;
That there is no danger of an invad

er's foot upon our shores at thi!l time;"..
That, even though there is industrial

and political strife wtthin our own bor
ders, there is no division that justice and
reason cannot bridge J
That, while all the world fights, all

men talk of peace;
That there is a probability that

Thanksgiving, 1918, may be the greatest
Peace Jubilee of all time.-Farm Life.

"Brer" Rabbit
In England the rabbit has always held

It place of honor on the festal board. . A
Christmas stagecoach without its full
hampers and dangling rabbits for town
tables would not have been a stagecoach
at all. 'I'hanksgtving, 1917, would be a

good time to give the American rabbit
equal honor. The rabbit has such possi
bilities that you can hardly go 'wrong
when you have once caught your rabbit.
What can you do with a rabbit? Ex
actly what you can do with a chicken
roast, fry, cream, and a dozen ways be
sides. Try one of these for your Thanks-
giving dinner:

.

ROAST RABBIT.-Wash the rabbit with
soda water. Lay in salted water for an
hour. Stuff with a dressing made of
stale bread and seasoned with salt, pep
per, and onions, celery, or chestnuts, and
sew up. Line a baking pan with one
onion and· one carrot cut up, a few
cloves, whole peppercorns, and one bay
leaf. Rub rabbit with salb and pepper
and lay upon this dressing, putting but
ter or other fat here and there over the
rabbit. Sift a little flour over the top
and pour a cup of stock or hot water
into the pan. Cover tight and roast,
basting frequently. When ready to
serve, put on a hot platter and garnish
with slices of lemon and cranberry jelly
or currant jelly.

CREAMED RABBIT. - Season with salt
and pepper, roll in flour, and fry. When
brown, turn, then cut an onioo on top
and add a little water. When done,
cover with sweet milk, and thicken a.
little.

Home-Made Hominy
One of our readers just called us by

telephone to ask how to make hominr,and others are' probably interested In

making it at the present· time.
Select sound white corn. The hulls

may be removed by using either lye or
soda. If lye is used, the proportion is
a tablespoonful of concentrated lye to a

gallon of corn. Cover the com with
water. Boil slowly until the Rkin comes
off easily and the dark tips on the grains
begin to come out. Wash thoroughly.
Soak in cold water - preferably over

night - drain, return to kettle and boil
in plenty of water until tender.
If the hulls are removed with soda,

use one tablespoonful of baking soda for
each cup of com. Boil until hulls are
softened and may be removed easilr.Drain off the soda water and wash In
cold water. Rub between the hands to
remove any hulls. Wash repeatedly un·
til all hulls are gone. Add boiling water
to the com and boil· till thoroughly
cooked.

. f

The hominy may be kept in a stone
jar in a cool place for several days, or
it may be canned and kept as long as
desired. To can, pack.closely in hot jars
or cans. Fill with boiling water. Add
one level teaspoonful of salt to each

quart of hominy. Put rubbers and caps
of jars into position; not 'tight, sterilize
in 'hot water bath ninety minutes if the
corn has been cooked tender beforehand.
If it is packed into the jars without
cooking, sterilize pints two and one-half
hours. and quarts three hours in hot
water bath. Remove from bath and
tighten lids.

.

The following ways of preparing hom
ing for the table are recommendid by
the home economics department. of the
Ohio University:
Creamed Hominy.-Reheat cold cooked

hominy in hot white sauce. Parsley or a

small amount of grated cheese may be
added. .

Hominy Balls. --Mix cooked hominy
with white sauce, cheese sauce, or to
mato sauce, and shape into balls, The
white sauce is made by thickening one

cupful of milk with three tablespoonfuls
of flour and adding fhree tablespoonfuls
of bacon fat, drippings, or butter. To
make cheese savce, add to each cup of
white sauce about four tablespoonfuls of
cheese, grated or chopped fine. To make
tomato sauce, use tomato juice- instead
of milk. Roll the hominy balls in beaten
egg and then in bread crumbs. Fry in
deep fat. Cold creamed hominy may be
mixed with egg, made into balls and
fried in deep fat.
Hominy and Bacon. - Cut up several

slices of bacon into small pieces. Fry
until crisp and stir the hominy into this.
Heat through thoroughly. ,

Another delicious way of serving hom
iny is to use one-half cooked hominy and
one-half well-cooked corn meal mush,
Add chopped English walnuts, mold,
slice, and fry.. The nuts should not be
cooked, but should be added to the mix
ture just before molding. The nuts make
this rich enough to serve as a meat sub
stitute,
All measurements given in the fore

going recipes -like all measurements
given in KANSAS FARMER, unless other
wise stated-are level.

Golden Pumpkins
Before turning the pumpkin into the

good dishes you know so well, take a.

long look at this glorious bit of color,
double-died with sunshine. Its very
beauty evokes thanksgiving. If you are

going to make a. pie, cut off the top,
scoop out the meat, then fill the shell
with sprays of red-brown autumn leaves
and place this golden bowl in the center
of the Thanksgiving board.

1917 Pumpkin Pie
1 cupful mol ..sses
1 quart cooked pumpkin
Grated peel of one lemon

'Ii teaspoonful e..ch of nutmeg,
cloves, and cinnamon ':,.

<I eggs.

Heat the molasses and stir into the
pumpkin. Add the. seasoning and beaten
yolks of the eggs. Mix well. Add the
stiffiy beaten whites of the eggs. Bake
in a-pudding dish. Serve cold. Mashed
sweet potato may be used in place of
the pumpkin if thinned with one and a

half cup,s of milk.
-----------------

Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been: discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens work all the time. The
tonic is called ''}yIore Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents worth of "More Eggs"
and you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar's worth of "More
Eggs" will double this year's production
of eggs, so if you wish to try this great
profit maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 4638 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., who will send you a season's supply
of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1 (prepaid) .

So confident is Mr. Reefer of the results
that a. million ·dollar bank guarantees if
you are not absolutely satisfied "Your
dollar will be returned ·on request and

. the ''More Eggs" costs you notning.
Send a dollar today or ask Mr. Reefer
for his free poultry book that tells the

experience of a man who bas made a;

fortune ouJ; of poultry,-(Adv�)
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Percheron Stallions and
Mares
J. C! PARKS HAMILTON, KANSAS

F048ALE--Young stallions ..ul 1DtU'I!IIJ,'OIle
berd stud. All registered I. PereheNn Society
ot America. Blacks'and bay". A tew Shorthorn
bulls, reds and roans. Come 'and see me.

M '0 D ERN 'H ERE FOR, D S-
HAZFORD PLACE

I

Heme Gl the 6raDd (JhalDploa BOCJALDO ft'B, _lated b:r (JALJ)O ID, PUBLIOAN ,TIl
AND BEAU BALTIlIlOBE.

All our ahow cattle our own breed Inc•.
A tew choice young bull. reserved to head
spectlon and sale. I

WIlliam CondeU, ,HeI'ds�_',

Onle Coburn, ot Edgewood Farm, White
water, Wisconsin, reports a good demand tor
high class Holsteins. He recently shipped
109 high grade Holstein helter calves tour
to trtx- weeks old, to the. Peoples Ba.nk ot
Butler, Missouri, tor a ealt club there organ-
Ized by the bank. The calves were shipped
by expn811 and arrived In twenty-tour hours

SHORTHORN CATTLE time, and'109 boys and girls were there with

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;:. -; ���r t:�letnh�s :gu::!te���m'Th�t :,a'k:a la�!
Trust Company, Clinton, Mlssou"", also
bought and put out to club members over
150 of these calves ,through Mr. Coburn tile
past tall.: '

......
,: ..�.. ,. .... -

Thomas DI Marshall, ot Brookside Stock
Farm, Syjvla, Kansas. is the Owner ot choice
herds ot l>ercheron horses and .Tersey cattle.
His .Tersey herd Is One ot the heavy produc
Ing herds ot Kan8IUI. He has Eminent Fly
Ing Fox, Queen's Raleigh and other choice
breeding. A feature ot his herd at this time
Is the choice lot ot young stock.

A. V. Young, ot Palmyra, Missouri, owner
ot' one ot Missouri's good .Tersey herds, has
announced a sale ot .Tersey cattle to be held
at Palmyra, December 12. A choice otter
Ing will be catalogued and the asle will be
under the management ot B. C. Settles, ot
Palmyra.'

.

Inspectlon ot tarm ,,And breedh,1' herd Invited.
high-clUB pure-bretl herds now ready tor In-

ROBT. H. HAZLlIIT'I.', BL DOBADO, KANSAS

HORSES ,AND MULES.

PBB(lBERON8-BELGlAN8-8HlBES
2, 3, 4 and 5-yr.'"iItallIons, ton and
heavier; also ye&rllnga. I CIUl
spare 75 young registered mares
In toal. One ot the largest breed
Ing herdslq the world.
FRED-CHANDLER. B. " 0JuIa0-
iton, Ia. Above Kaneae City.

Choice Young Belgians, Enl'llah Shlrea,
Peo.lUroDB. also Coach stallions, also marea.
Maay tlrst, prizes. Long time 8 'Y. notes.
DUaola Hone Co., Good BIk., DI!IIJ Hoinea. Ia.

DUROC JERSEYS.

TAYLOR'S DURDeS
For Sal_One Missouri State Fair prl...

winning boar. Seven yearling boars sired by
champion boars that ar-e real herd headers.
Fifty spring boars that are fine prospects.
Write tor prices or come and see my herd.
Chas. L. Taylor � Olean, Mo.

THmTY DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Cholera Immuned. Sired by Taylor's Model

Chief 126455, winner at Missouri State Fair
and American Royal. 'Extra good breeding
boars at prices to close them ou t. Also
choIce bred gilts. Dams well bred for years.
W. B.. HUSTON - AHERICUS, KANSAS

CRYSTAL SPRING' DUBOCS
'!'welve head ot Duroc .Tersey spring boars,

no better breeding anywhere, seven ot them
sired by Kern's Sensation, grand champion
ot Iowa and Nebraska this year. Priced
reasonable.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON, Ellsworth, KIUJ.

DUROC BOARS
Thirty-five spring boars by G. M.'s Crim

son Wonder, Crimson Wonder Again .Tr.,
Critic D. and Great Wonder, out ot my best
herd sows. Priced to sell. Corne and see
my herd.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas
l\IABSH CBEEK DUROC HERD

Fall pigs by Highland Cherry King 204166
out of tried sows. bIg type. Ready to ship
December 1.
R P. WELLS FORMOSA, KANSAS

MAPLEWOOD DUROCS
Seventeen yearling and early spring boars,

ready for service, as good as we ever grow.
Twenty-five gilts. open. Three bred gilts
due to farrow this month and early In No
vember. PrJces reasonab.le. WrIte us your
order at once anp get first choice.
MOTT & SEABORN, HERINGTON, KAN.

DUROC JERSEY PIGS
Augt,{st and September farrow.

CHESTER J\lcWILSON - RICE, KANSAS

ROYAL GRAND WONDER
First prize junior year '>oar at Kansas

State Fair, heads my herd. Some splendid
March boars ot noted blood lines. Ready
for service. Bred BOW sale February 14.

B. R. A."'lDERSON
J\[cPherson, K....ABsRoute 7

Immune Duroc Boars on Approval
Pedigreed Duroc .boa.rs with size. length

and bone. Immune and guara.nteed breed
ers. Shipped to you before you pay for
them.
F. C. CROCKER, BOX K, FILLEY, NEB.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAlIWSHIBE HOGS
Best breeding, best type. Stock tor sale.

GOO. W. EJ"A, Vall." Falla. Karulaa

]<'or Sale-One spring
yearling and one fall
yearling boar, 8 Bprlna
boars. 40 head BPrins
gilts, either bred or open.

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

I
The quickest pork producer known. Breed'

.�'! stock for sale. L. E. JOHNSON, Wal"

...-un, Harper County. Kansas.

ABBOTSFO,RD IHORTHORI5
Two choice bulls and teD extra !rood hett

ers tor sale. Priced to ..,11. The kind that ,

always please.
D. BALLANTYNE a BON,-Derington, KIm.

IHADY LAWN SHORTHORNS
At head ot herd. Kausu Archer t408a. by

llistietoe Aroher. For sale, tltteen choice
young bulls trom spring calves to_ y"arllnllBo
Corne and see our herd.
Jr. H. HULL .. BONS - JroBEKA, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
A few Scotch bUill! tor ,sale -or breedln.

age. Red and roans. Write or corne and
Me my herd.
O. A. HOMAN .. SON, P�DY, KANSAS

ALYSDALE �O�8COTCH SHOBT-

PrIDce Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawith
In service. Orange Blossoms, Butterfly..
Queen ot Beautys and Violets. Choice
young stock tor sale.
H. H. KOLMES, Bonte U. Topeka, :sa.-

'Iarl Her d' Sborthorn.
Valiant 348162 and Marengo's Pearl 811-

962 In service. Young bulls up to 10 montha,
old tor sale. Reds and roans, In good
thrltty condition and the ma.klng of good
usetul animals. Inspection Invited.
Can ship on Rock Island, Union Pacltlc or

Santa Fe Railway.
C. W. TAYLf,)R ABILENE. KANSAS
---------�------------------�--------
CLOVERDALE SHORTHORNS-For Sale,

two roan yearling Scotch Shorthorn bulls.
Exceptional quality and breeding. Also a few
heifers. WeBley JllweU, Humboldt, KansBS.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
For Sal&-Three red bulls, 12 months old.

A few cows and helters. Priced reasonable.
Corne and see my herd.

HARRY T. FORBES
'Topeka, KansasBonte 8

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

•• (J. Wheeler, Live Stock EdUer
W. J. Cody, Manager Stock Adverilallac
O. W. Devine, Field Bepl'eilOnWive

Addreas All CommUDl_tiona to
K.... as F ..rmer, ..nd Not ••

Inolvldu ....

Personal mall may have to be held
for several days, or be delayed In
torwardlng. and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any re.ponslblllty
for mistakes occurring thereby

W. R. Houston, of Amertcue, Kansas,
owner of one of the best herds ot pure-bred
Duroc hogs In the state, reports his herd
doing well and a good demand for hlgh
class Durocs. A feature of hts herd at this
time Is the fine lot of young stock, Including
a lot of good boars by the great sire, Tay
lor's Model Chief. a prize winner at the
Missouri State 'Fair and the American
Royal. Sisters of this great boar are among
the great prize Winning sows of the Duroc
breed. Mr. Huston keeps his herd Immune.

.T. W. ·Anderson, ot Leonardville, Kansas,
owner of the Jumbo herd of big-type Pol
ands, reports his herd doing well. Mr. An
derson now has 100 head In his herd and
will breed a la�ge number of sows tor spring
farrow. He reports a good demand for
high-class Poland China sows and t.as just
sold eight head of choice sows to one
breeder.

A. V. Young, of Palmyra, Missouri, has
announced a dispersion sale of Jersey cattle
to be held at Palmyra, Missouri, December
12. Mr. Young owns one of Missouri's hlgh
class Jersey herds and will catalog fifty
head ot Imported and American-bred Jer
seys. The sale will be under the manage
ment of B. C. Settles, the well lmown Jer
sey cattle sales manager of Palmyra, Mo.

C. F. Blake, of Idylwlld Stock Farm,
Glasco, Kansas, owner of onc or the choice
herds ot Jersey cattle In this state, reports
his herd making a good record. This herd
Is bred for production and carries the blood
lines of the producing tamllies ot the breed.
A teature of the herd at this time Is the
choice lot of young stock, all record bred.

S. M. Knox, of Knox Knoll Stock Farm,
Humboldt, Kansas, Is building up one of
the best herds of Mulefoot hogs In the West.
His herd now numbers 135 head and he will

. breed thirty sows for spring tarrow. He has
three prize wlnnlng herel boars In service,
one of them a recent purchase. This boar
was junior champion at the IO'l"a, Nebraslta.
and Dakota state fairs. Mr. Knox also owns
n choice herd ot Shorthorn cattle.

The Kansas Percheron breeders have an
nounced .Tanuary 26 as the date ot their

. I

'FA RM',E'R
annual Percher.on .sale. This &ale Will be
uDder the management of C. W. JilcCanap
bell and will be held 'at the K'&nsas API
culturll'l College at Manhattan. The otter-

�';.a:,IC,:I��tb�t 'i>e;::�Dllae1..w��'ie�t"f..r..r
W. C. Kenyon .. -Bon", ot Ell'ln. IllinOiS,

owners ot one Of ·the I'GOd Holstein herds
In that �tate., report their herd dolnl' well
and also report a good demand for high
clus .Holsteins, both registered and high
grade. Their herd Is bred In' tile best pr0-
dUCing lines of the breed.

Charles H. Redfield, ot Bucklln, Ran_,
Is building_up" choice herd ot pure-bred
Spotted Poland China hogs and has lound

�h:�OI�:riotP!2t!��!':i Pli:IM:�a�h':rr�:�
out tine.

.Toseph Baxter, of Clay Center, Kansas, re
ports his herd ot Polled Durbam catUe do
Ing well. On December 12 he will .ell a
select draft from this great. herd at public
auction. The sale will be held at the Kan
sail Agricultural College, Manhattan. The
cows ,and helters that will g6 In the sale
are a very fine lot of breeding animals.
The great prize winning bull, Select 'Goods,
will go In this sale. He Is one of the �at-
��t :��eStl��tth;rl��:e'!.na.rdt�r':,Se ag���: t�'i.."':-'�
plonshlps and Is the sire ot many prize
winners.

'

L. .T. I,lndsey. ot Reece, Kansas, has an
nounced December 11 for a public sale ot
Angus cattle at hi. farm. The ofterlng com

prises twenty-nine head of registered Angus
cattle. consisting of ten bulls and nineteen
females. The bulls consist ot nine head of
bull calves trofn seven to twelve month. ot
age and one three-year-old herd bull. The
females Include sixteen' head of good breed
Ing cows bred and showing heavy In calt to
the herd bull. Lord Elrlc, a choicely bred
double Trojan Erica from the herd ot E. L.
Barrier, Eureka, Kansas. The temales In ..

clude a choice lot ot helter calves and their
darns were sired by Black LaBt King Don
ald. a tried sire ot very unltorm type ot
Angus cattle.

l\{. F. Rickert, of Greenwood Farm. Sew
ard, Kansas, reports his herd ot big-type
Polands doing well. Mr. Rickert owns one

of the good big-type herds In Kansas. The
herd boars. Big Wonder 66696 and Orange
Wonder. used In his herd, are t"i0 of the
good slree ot the breed. and he has a very
choice lot of sows by Big Wonder. Kansas
King, Moore's Harbor and other noted big
type sires.

W. H. Charters,' of Butler, Missouri, Is
announcing February 7 tor a bred sow sale.
Mr. Charters will cata.log 100 head .for this
sale ,consisting ot tlfty head of large tall
yearling gilts. fifteen tried brood sows and
twenty-three head of large spring gilts. All
will be bred to four great breeding boars,
Charter's Giant, Gerstdale Major by Gerst
dale Jones, Chartier by Wonder Chief, and
Charter's Grand Master by Big Maston. Mr.
Charters Is breeding the kind that grow big
and make good tor the farmer as a pork hog.
They are grown on alfalfa pasture and ted
a balanced teed that will Insure their use

fulness as breeders.

Wesley Jewell, of Cloverdale Farm, Is one

of the progressive breeders In Kansas, His
herds of Scotch Short,horn cattle and big
.type Poland Chinn. hogs are among the best
In the state. He also has a choice flock of
pure-bred Shropshire' sheep headed' by an

Imported ram. His Shorthorn herd Is headed
by Sir Hampton 390589, one ot the good
bulls now In service. A feature of his Short
horn herd at this time Is the choice lot of
young stock.

.T. M. Hill. ot Sedgwick. Kansas, has made
a success breeding Galloway cattle. For
more than twenty years he has maintained
a herd of these cattle on the same farm and
has used some of the best herd bulls ot the
breed that lie could purchaSe. A number ot
Imported bulls have been used. among them
Imported Evara ot ·Walton by Optimist, a

bull that was champion at the leading s.hows
In Scotland and a sire of many herd head
ers that went to head herds both In Scot
land and America. Mr. Hill now nas on

hIs farm twenty head of yearling and two

year-old heifers, sired by Imported Evara of
Walton. that are a choice lot. They will
be kept for herd cowS. A feature of the
herd at this time Is the fine lot of young
st<lck, Including yearling bulls.

Dr. J. T. Axtell, of Newton, Kansas, owns
one of the high class herds of registered
Holstein cattle In Kansas. Probably more

cows with records are kept and more hlgh
priced sires have been used In this herd
than any herd In this section. There are

cows In the herd with seven-day records as

follows: Wilhelmina, 30.15 pOl1nds; Vadla
De Kol Sold ene, 23.47; Green Plain Wera
Bell, 21.45; Bellemore Hengerveld Topsy as

a two-year-old with seven-day record of
19.05; Pussy Willow of Russell Farm, 26.79.
A feature of the herd at this time Is a

choice lot of young bulls out ot record cows.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUB'BN8I1lY BULLS.
Buy a grand...,n ot Imp. Yay Royal, whose

damR are' granddaughters ot Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to seven months old. ADAMS
FABlII. 8asbland. Ho.. 13 miles trom K. C.-

18

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

IOU"{H, FAR. AYRSHIRES
, 100 IIBAD.

'f1J� Imported from 8eotla.nd.
143 cows liave qualltled tor ad'Vanced

registry.
.

Males and temales 10r sale. ,�

SOUTH FARM
WILLOlJGHBr : - 0lIl0

JERSEY
.

CATTLE.

DISPERSAL
Sale'of

,.", Fifty Beact

.M'IRTED III A_EIICAI
IIEIL JERIEYI

Owned by A. V. Young

Mo.
1917

Palmyra,
December 12,
Don't fail to attend thil! sale, and

write at once for sale catalog to

B. C.SETTLES, SALES MANAG�R
PALMYRA, MO.

120 Jeri" COWl and H.ifer.
Pure-bred and high grad... Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals, all from
protltable dame, now tor sale.
J. W. BEBBY & SO:M, Jewell 0It:r. J[auu

BROOKSIDE JERSEYS
Registered Jersey Bulla, tew. old- enough

tor service from Eminent Flying Fox dams.
sh'ed by Idalia's Raleigh, a son of the great
Queen's Raleigh. Write for prices. .

TKOS. D. lIIARSHALL, SYLVIA, �ANSAS

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Gilts and young sows, bred to champion

boars at several state fairs. Ten .extra fine
gilts. Boars not related. Also Shorthorn
cattle. Catalog on request.
S.lII.KNOX HUMBOLDT\KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE.
.--

Crain.lad Hlref.rd Firm
Prfnce -Rupert; Herefords

One carload yea.rling bulls; fifty head' bull
calves. Will price sIngle lot or carload.

•• J. Imwn, Fall Riv.rI' Man.
IDEAL HERE·FORDS
For Sal_Ten to twenty cows bred, some

now calving. also Borne yearling heifers and
choice young bulls trom six to twenty montha
old. Blood of Prince Rupert 52d, Gellerous
and Don Pertect. Outstanding good cattle.
Priced right.

J. H. Keith, Coffeyville, Kansas

AUCTIO_NEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch uY:.l�:�':='l.":;' I
Wrlt.e tor dLte. CLAY qlNTER, KANSAS

Live Stock and Real Eltate Auctioneer •
Fltteen years experience. Write for terms.

Thos. Darcey, Hntcblnsollo Kansas.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Clinton County Chlll.r.·
Booking orders tor spring pigs ot National

Swine Show blood lines. Fall and spring'
pigs at bargain prices.

'

J. II. McANAW - CAMERON, lIIISSOURI

CII!STER WHITE SPRINI BOARI
Husky, growtllY tellows ot the best breed

Ing. Cholera Immune. Priced right.
HENRY JlIURR TONGANOXIE. KAN.

GOING TO COLLEGE?
Our young readers who contemplate

attending business college this fall or

winter will fiRd it to their advantage to
write KANSAS FARMER for information
that will be valuable to them.

It will cost. you nothing but k. postal
card or a two-cent stamp to lind out
what (lUI' proposition is. Address

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

_,

\,
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REGISTERED
ABERD·EEN ANGUS SALE
FROM THE FLIIT. HILL AICUS HERD

AT

REECE, KAISAS, TUES., DEC. II

The bulls include a bunch of calves seven months to twelve months old,
choice individuals and in good condition. Also a good herd bull, a tried sire.

.
Sixteen Cows Sired by Black Last King Donald

From the Herd of Mr. McWhorter, Aledo, Dllnol8

These cows are the useful kind, with size and substance, the sort for

beginners to start with better cattle, or .to add to herds already established.

They are bred and safe in calf to Lord! Elric, a Trojan Erica (from the herd

of E. L. Barrier, of Eureka, Kansas).

Sale will be held at farm five miles from Beaumont, 011 Frlsco Railway;
sixteen miles from Eureka, on Santa Fe Railway; and seven miles from

Reece, Kansas, on Missouri Pacific RaHway. Write for the catalog.

REECE,
L. J. LINDSEY

Greenwood County,
h. R. Brady, Auctioneer

KANSAS

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
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FIRST ON BOAR PIGS. BOTH STATE FAIRS. YOUNG BOARS FOR SALE
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ARTHUR MOSSE, ROUTE 10, LEAVENWORTH, ·KAN.

POLAND CHINAS. POLAND CHINAS

700 to 900-pound 80WS<l bl&,-type Polands.

For thirty days we wlll sell choice bred

spring gilts weighing 200 to 260 pounds at $60 each. Fall pigs. $20 each, three for $66.

Cholera immune, registered, recorded and guaranteed to ptease or your money back. First

check gets pick. Ask for catalog.
B. E. WAIT

1000 POUND HERD BOARS

BLUE MO'UND, KANBAS

DEMING RAICH QUALITY
BI&,-Type Poland China Hop.

Fifty March boars for 8ale. All Immuned.

Bred .ow sale February 11. Send for cat

alog.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

OSWEGO, KANSAS,

TOWNVIEW HERD BOARS
Ten big stretchy fellows farrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two choice fall year

lings. I ship my' boar. and gilts any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, Peabody, Kan..'

OLD ORIBINAL SPOTTED POLANDS
Stock ot all ages. sired by seven of the

very best boars of the. East and West,
Priced right. Write your wants to the

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM:

A. 8. Alexander, Prop. Burllnpon, Kana..

White Oak Park Polands
Outstanding herd boar prospects by 1.100-

pound Missouri Jumbo 210461 and 1,000-
pound Long Big Joe 227387, twelve-inch

bone. Dams popular big-type breeding. If

you want boars that will mature to 1,000 to

1,100-pound hogs, I have them, Dig hlgh
quality fellow.. Fall boars farrowed August
and September, spring boars February and

March. Will record in buyer's name. All
immune.

Henry Koch, Edina, Missouri

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.

Heavy-boned March pigs, either sex. Eighty
to select from. Prices reasonable. Write
us your wa.n ts.

P. L. WARE 6& SON PAOLA, KANSAS

GREENWOOD POLANDS
SI.ring boars for sale. Booking orders for

bred gilts. M. F. RICKERT, Sewar(l, Kan.

. SPOTTED POLANDS
Sept. pigs, either sex", $20. One tried brood

BOW� $70. ChOB. II• .n.edfleW, Bucklin, Kan.

The Lone 'Cedar Polands
LBllt Lot of Meyers' Oran&"e PW. I will

have either sex, some extra fine gllts. Chol
era Immune for life.

A. A. MEYER McLOUTH, KANSAS

.

IPOLAN0 CH INA HOGS no:=: 'Jl(
Breeding stock for sale. Immune. Sat..,... -

tlon guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON ;;, AULNB, KANIIA8

FOR

Henry's Big Type Polands
Karch and April pigs, sired by Big Won

der, first In class at Topeka; Mammoth Or
ange and King Price Wonder. Immune.

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KANSAS

'Iulkne" Famous Spotted Polands
Late summer and tall pigs tor sale. Buy

them tram the Fountain Head. Annual brood

sow sale February 13. Ask tor catalog.
H. L. FAULK��, Box K, Jamesport, MOo

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSHIRE HERD BOARS

For quick sale-Two choice Berkshire herd

boars. three winter boars and tlve spring
boars, all choice.
E. D. KING BURLINGTON, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Pure-bred Red Pollod Bulls, old and young.

W. J. HARRISON, .AXTELL, KANSAS

FARMER
November 24, 1917

HOLSTEIN CATTLE SALE
Totten', Tbinl Hol,t.in SII. at Smitb', Bam, Hiawatha
lan" WEDIEIDAY, DEC. 5. 1817. BEIIII.II ATt P M•

... 80 HOLSTEINS 60 ...
Consisting of forty head registered cows, heifers and calves, and a. few

registered bulls of serviceable age. Most of these heifers and calves are from

my $2,500 son of King of the Pontiacs, and are of good dairy type and in

nice condition. .

Forty head high-grade cows, heifers and heifer calves, good dairy type
and in good order. All stock over six months of age tuberculin tested. Here

is a chance to get Holsteins at your own price.
. This stockvie from the, best

dairy section of Ohio. Hope to meet all my former customers. at this sale.

Come and bring a friend.

B� E. TOnEN, -

W. R. GUILD, Clerk.
• FARMDALE OHIO

COL. D. L. PERR�'Auctioneer.29 _Head 29
t': ,� . ".

.
�

10 Bulls 10
18 Females 18

HOLSTEIN. CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Having purchased Mr. Potter's Interest In our Hol�teln herd, II am offering aU of them. a&

private sale. In the herd are matron8 with seven-day records, as folloW81

Wilhelmina De Kol Netherland .. : ..... 30.16 Pl!ssy Willow of Russell Farm ••••••••• 28.71»

Vadla De Kol Soldene •..••••••....... 23.47 Boness 7th Topsy Clothllde ..•••••••••• 22.68

Green Plain Wera Bell .•..••••..•..... Zl.46 Margaret at Wheat HIlI. ••.••••••••••. 24.00

Locust Terrace Buttercup 22.00 Pearl Korndyke Burke �_. 22.00

Tehee Changeling Abbekerk 21.11 BeUemore Topsy 2d : 22.00

Bellemare Hengerveld Topsy. 2 year •... 19.06 BeUemore Mona Korndyke. 2 year ••••• 17.711

BULL8-Some ot them ready for service, out of these and other dams, and by 30-pound sons

of King of the Pontiacs.

HEIFERS of all ages. wtth similar breeding.
Many of these cows are fresh or will be fresh betore March L

DR. J. T. AXTELL NEWTON, KANSAS

CLYDE GIROD. At tho Far.. F •.W. ROBISON. Cuhlor Towanda,Stato But

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

W. ort..•paola! ..UracUona In ch04ce )'00'0, bulla, ready tor service, both trom t..t.ed and untested dlUU,
'" pric.. within reuon. Let WI turnllh you & bull and impro,. your hard,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR OFFERING
01 blah lIJ'ade YOUD, COWl and helt.,... &11 .Prinlen, In c&If to pure-bred &1..... , larre developed tem&l... Iood
ood.... nice1.Y marked and the rilrht d&lcy t:nJo at pric.. that challenge comparison tor Holateln.L .A. rilft to
DIU tann wUl convince you. Keep u. In mtnd bptore purchUw.. Wlr" write or phOlMl WI.

GIROD & ROBISON' TOWANDA, KANSAS

MAURER'S HOLSTEIN FARM Is otferlng twenty-f1ye pure-bred heifer calv""
from six weeks to eight months olt); also &

choice lot of Yearlings. bred helters and young cows. 0.11 with top-notch breeding and at

prices that cannot be equal1ed elsewhere; grade cows and heifers. BUY YOUR NEXT

PURE-BRED BULL FROM US. For description and prlcee, wire, write, 01' cal1.

T. R. MAURER 6& COMPANY -
.

.

EMPORIA, KANSAS

� HOLSTE.IS AID

�IUER.SEYI
High grade cows and heifers. carloads or

Iess, Calves crated and shipped anywhere,
price flO.

F. W. WALMER

WII,}' Bide Stock Farm - Whitewater, WIa.

SALE HOLST·EII·COWS
The great Poland China boar, Jumbo Wonder

2diione of the best. Catalog tree.
J. D. Z LER

.

- �WATHA, KANSAS

FALL PIGS, ready' to ship. Select Spotted
breeding. Express paid on pigs.

T. T. Langford 6& Sons, Jamesport, Mo.

FRIESIAN PARK
FARM HOLSTEINS
I am offering six registered Holstein bul1s,

all sired by Sir Johanna Bonheur Ormsby.
He Is sired by a son of Johanna Bonheur
and his dam Is a daughter of Pietertje Maid
Ormsby. Both at his granddams are among
the leading cows of the Holstein breed.
These bulls will a11 be fron.. 13 to 15 months
old and ready for service by December 1.
They are evenly marked and a good husky
wel1 grown bunch and priced to sell. $100
each while they last, It taken by Decem
ber 1. Address

RICHLAND CEJ'T3B�S _ WISCONSIN

Butt.r Bred Holsteina
Buy your next bull calt from & herd that

won the butter teat over all breeds.
6. P. MAST _,. - SCRAl'lTON. KAN8U

For S",le---Twenty head of registered cows.
yearl1ngs and calves; atso twelve young high
grade cows and helters. All bred to a bull
whose three nearest dams averaged near 2'6
pounds butter In seven days. One herd bull
and tour young bulls by Sunflower Sir Mu
tual 78664.

CHAS. V. SASS
1013 North Fltth St., Kans.... City, Kan8a8

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high grade helter calves, five weeks

old. nicely marked. U5 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg
Istered or high grade lIolsteins. any iJ,lI'e or

number, at reasonable prices. Clover Vaney
Holstein Fann, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

1I0LSTEIN CALVES, 15-16ths pure. six
weeks old, the cream of Wis., $25 each. Reg
Istered buU ca.lves,. $45. crated tor shipment.
Edgewood Farms, .Whltewater, \VI..consln.

8egrist ., 'StephensOD, 1I0iton, Kart. Breed·
ers exclusively ot pure-bred prlze-wlnnlnll
record-breaking Holsteins. Correspondence
.ollclted.

Tbe Cadarlane Holstein Herd
]o'or Sale - Registered cows, bred heifers,

serviceable bulls, bull calves. Also my 3-
year-old herd bull.
� M. EWING. INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

BRAEBURN 1I0LSTEINS-Senlor herd bull,
Walker Copia Champion, dam and sire's dam
held world's records. Service bulls. bull calves.
H. B. COWLES, 608 Kan. Av.. Topeka, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN.
FRIESIAN COWS

We have about fifteen cows that will
freshen In the next three weeks and would
like to contract the sale of the calves, 8.11

r.�d:II1T�::: .!'�s t�rl1 ���ht�r:;:'PY�rooo��
1,600 pounds and will be bred to an A. R. O.
bul1 who has several 30-pound daughters.

STANDARD DAIRy COMPANY
Walnut Grove Wlchit.. , KanllB8

HOLSTEIN CAlVES
We otfer for sale clio ice. beautifully·

����e�n�e�l�rt.?:m��:r;�!��� ��;,\,ni�';;lr�r;g
dams. as fol1ows. crated f.o.b. cars: One to
two weeks old, $16 each; two to three weeks
old, $17 each; five to six weeks old, UO each.
First check takes them. Write •..

W. C. KENYON &: SONS, ELGIN;$I:(,;I>INOIS
GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD

Herd headed by Blr Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 1669«" the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age tor sale.
W. E. BEN.TLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

GALLOWAY'CATTLE.

CALLOWAYS
About 70 registered Galloway cows,

heifers and calves. A very choice lot
with the best blood lines of the breed
represented. A low price on the bunch
for a qui cit sale. Investigate.

G. E. CLARK
20ii W. 21st St., Topeka, Kansas

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old butts,

strong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been

range-grown. Will price a tew cows and
heifers.

E. B. FRIZELL, FrlzeU. Pawnee Co.. Kans....

GOOD GALLOWAY BULLS
Twenty-five Extra Good Yea.i'llnp

Extra breeding and quality. Priced to soli.

J. M. HILL, SEDGWICK, KANSAS
Route 4, Box 6tl4

WHEN WRITIUG TO ADVERTISERR
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER
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GREAT SALE OF

Registere� Holsteins
TWO DAYS SALE

Albechar Holstein Farm, December 3.and 4, 1917

These cows are blue ribbon animals, prize winners at thE!
big shows this year, of the very highest breeding and indi
viduality. There will be a large number of A. R. O. cows in
this sale bred and in calf to some of the best bulls of the Hol-'
stein breed. All animals tuberculin tested and guaranteed
free from tuberculosis and other contagious diseases. Write
for eatalog containing full descriptions and four generation
pedigree of each animal.

-

Robinson & Shultz, Owners,

E. S. ENGLE " SONS'
SIXTH PUBLIC OFFERING OF

50 · Tried and Tested Holsteins. 50Pure-Bred and High-Grade

Abilene, ,Kan., Thursday, Dec. 6
Rain or Shine

Consisting of

Ten young pure-bred cows with A. R. O. records meade
on our farm.

Several show cows, all high producers. A credit to any herd in this coun

try. We own daughters from each of them.

Ten Nicely marked, well-grown yearlings, not bred.
Fifteen two and three-year-old heifers milking or soon to

come fresh.
Fifteen full aged cows

Several 600-pound cows, several from 400 to 500 pounds butter yearly,
none under 300. A dispersion sale of our grade milking herd at the

. Sand Spring Farm. Write for catalog to above address.

Auctioneers-McCollough, Hoffman, Engle.

Will dffe.r· for sale 125 head of pure-bred, register�d
Holstein' co�s and heifers and a few young bulla -

,

SIR JULIAN GRACE DE KOL

Independence, Kansas-

POLAND CHINA HOG SALE
Saxton, Missouri, December: 5

Owing to other business I am selling my herd of

EIGHTY HEAD OF POLAND CHINA BROOD SOWS,
SPRING GILTS AND BOARS

This is to be a dispersion sale and I am putting (n all my best stuff.
The two herd boars, Long Jumbo 2d 74013 and B Wonder 71389, both sell.
Twenty-five of my tried herd sows sell, bred for early spring litters, among
them Pawnee Belle, Big Lady Jumbo, a litter sister to Long Jumbo 2d; Lady
C, a daughter of the 1,000-pound champion Columbus; Jumbo Wonder 4th by
Model Big Bob; Jumbo Wonder 3d 152158 by (Fessenmeyer's) A Wonder
sells with her fall litter. -

TWENTY HEAD OF SPRINB BOARS
A number of them real herd boar prospects, as good as have gone through

any sale ring this fall. And a choice lot of spring gilts. Will sell about 100
head in all. All cholera immuned with double treatment. Send for catalog
and arrange to attend sale. These will be real bargains for all who attend.

O. W. Devi!,e will represent Kansas Farmer

U. S. BYRNE, SAXTON, MO .

(Six Miles East of St. Joseph, on Burlington Railway)
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We lIust laYIMorefin
We wm Pay The Price ,To Gel Them!

,_

"BIGGS AT KANSAS CITY" has im
mense orders for furs and hides of all kinds.

These orders must be filled without fail-regardless of condi
tions and rewmlless of the high price we must pay: trappers. Get busy
righ� now anq. help US to get· the supp'ly we must have. We hay� paid
the highest prices in years past, and this year we are ready and waiting to
pay you and every trapper more actual cash-more real mODey, than you could

hope for in dealingwith any other fur house in the entire country. And as proof of
this claim "BIGGS at K. C," points with pride to the fact that there are now over three

quarters of amillion names on our lists of satisfied shippers. This season we want

more furs than ever before, and naturally we are pre-

.-pared to pay more m�ney than ever before in order to

get the enormous quantity we need. '

. Furs Have Gone Up and Up
The advance has neen steady 'and sure. We are paying top prices for

large Prime Black Skunk of the kind easily caught in Central sections. We are paying
extra top prices for Skunk of extra grade and extra fine q�ality of fur from sections fur

ther north. Write at once for Raw Fur Price LlsL See with your own eyes

just what we are paying-see why hundreds of thousands ship to BIGGS-the house of

high prices, ready cash and quickest returns. Take advantage of Biggs' Better Service.
.

,

FREE UseCouponBelow lor FreeCopy
. of "The Trappers' Exchange"

Send your name and address today, using the coupon below or postcard, so that we

may send you a free copy of
..The Trappers· Excbange,'· our monthly magazine

for trappers-greatest published. Full of stories and tales of hunting and trapping

ladventure
in all parts of North America. Interesting and valuable. Simple hints ODnow to get more

furs and how to get more money for them. Fully illustrated with pictures and diagrams. Learn what

others are poi!lE. Take the hints they give and you will bank some easy trapping profits between now

and the New Year. .

E.W.Biggs-&CO.
633Biggs ,Bldg.,
KansasCity,

Mo.

"""a 'a ou" b'" """'8I'fJ bun...."
"e"ote.. 81Ilc""'1ffJIr to the "e

cel"'n",, "railIn" a,," quick
'han..'In" of FUN an" H'"e..

�Sh'pments
He'" Separate

WE hold fur shipments
separa� on request, pro

vided you make the request to
"'hold separate" on a letter or
Dote put inside of or attached
to your package of furs when
you ship. "Holdseparate" in
structions sent separately by
mail would reach us too late.
We mail our cheek to you an

hour after your furs reach us.

If price is Dot satisfactoey, re
turn check and we will send
back your furs. Thirty-seven
years of S<Juare Dealin� back
of every Biggs transaction.

TbeB_wbh
•Wo"'d-Witle
Re,.talloa 101"
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= .ail This NOW- Qu,te«1 I
•

E. W. BIGGS 4. CO.. I8SSBl.... Bldg.."--CI�.lIo.

•
Send me "The Trappers' Exchange." latest Raw Fur •PrIce List, Shipping Tap, Cataloe of Trappers' Suppliea-

all free and postpaid.

• •
•

Name _

��_.-_ I
I Postoffice _ _ -:.... I
I R.F.D _ State _ _ _ _.•
_._._-------

Ore"43.000 aqua"e feetof1100';'a,.ace
- the larfleet eataW'''''_' 01 the
kInd In the en""e Southwest.

Trappers� Supplies
AtFactoryGost

Cuna" AmmunUlon. 7"a,.all An�
_a' BaUs" etc." at 'ow factory.
coat. Big". BaU. 81'0 "ua"a,,
tee" to '"c"ease rou" catch 0"

wewll,".a"'rHlunll
rou" moner·


